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JUST OPENING. Z. TINGLEY, ІіїшШ garante. think of nothing else. The strange 
individual who had watched the 
boat pass under the bridge ; the 
anxious desire of this man to follow 
the wreck puzzled the Baron the 
more he reflected upon it. Hypo
thesis followed hypothesis, vhat 
until he became 
this stranger possessed alone, per
haps, the secret of the drama, 
which was enacted on the Marne 
eight days ago. What ought he to 
do ? His conscience told him to 
go to the Perfecture of Police, who 
were still engaged in the inquest ; 
but indolence, ennui, the necessity 
of testifying in the courts kept 
him back. He thought to himself 
that his deposition was very unim
portant, that perhaps 
laughed at, and after all, the law 
was able to unravel it alone. 4 

However, if the inquest should 
be wrong, if the man arrested 
should be innocent ? The charges 
brought against him were indeed 
serious !

At all events Baron Monnier 
put the matter by until the next 
day in order to see what turn the 
affair took ; then, as it was time to 
dine, he arose, and following the 
Boulevard des Capucines, went to 
his club.

The next day, after a sleepless 
night, during which he recognized 
the duty imposed upon him, the 
Baron entered the Perfecture of 
Police about 3 o’clock. He ex
cused himself first for bringing 
evidence which doubtless would 
have no interest ; then in a few 
words he related what he had seen 
on that Monday night, the empty 
boat, and the individual who per
sisted in following it the length of 
the quay.

When he finished he renewed his 
excuses smilingly, but the chief 
interrupted him : “Your desposi
tion,” said he, “on the contrary, is 
of extreme importance ; the descrip
tion of your individual corresponds 
exactly to that of the man whom 
Thomasseau has described. Would 
you repeat it ?”

“Certainly. Medium height, 
slight, very black beard, in double 
points ; an ulster—”

“With large plaids ? That is well. 
As to the hat,Thomasseau said a soft 
felt—but returning to Paris, the 
assassin, it he is the assassin, would 
change all that. Now, could you 
put us on the track of Jhis man ?”

“I saw him stop a second to 
shake hands with a wine merchant.” 

“The address ?”
“The first shop upon the quay on 

the left bank, going from the Pont 
Royal to the Pont de la Concorde.”

“Very well. Evidently the man 
is a regular customer. Now, one 
minute, and I am at your service.; 
will you please be seated. Monsieur 
le Baron ?"

The chief approached the tele
phone, called the bureau of Police 
near the Pont Royal, and gave a 
description of the individual with 
the order to go to the wine mer
chant’s for information.

“It is strange,-” said the chief, 
seating himself again at his large 
desk, opposite Monsieur Monnier, 
“that chance serves us better than 
logic to find a criminal ! Some
times all indications are gathered, 
all the acquaintances of the victim 
are sounded, and when everything 
is settled,some unexpected revela
tion abruptly illuminates the affair.
It is most often a detail of apparent 
insignificance.”

“Then you believe that the assas
sin—”

“Is the man whom you met 
Monday night If I dared, I would 
say already that I am sure of it” 

“But you have no proof, and only 
a slight similarity in the description 
which you already possess.”

“Well, but the presence of this 
individual upon the bridge. His 
delirious obstinacy in following the 
boat, which perhaps, he had ex
pected there for some time. His 
action, or the place, or the object 

•haunted him. Ah! Here is the 
response !”

The electric bell of the'telephone 
rang. The chief received the mes
sage and returned to his place. _

“The individual is captured,” 
said he. “They found him at the 
tavern. He will be here in five 
minutes. Then we shall know !”

Soon the agents entered with the 
man. He was livid, his face dis
torted. The chief made him sit 
down and brusquely demanded :

“How long have you known the 
Sauvetre woman ?

“I? But—’’
He hesitated, fearing to com

promise himself even by denying 
the acquaintance.

“Reply !”
“I know her very little. I saw 

her once last year, crossing the 
Marne.”

“Well. That is enough. New, 
what were you doing upon the 
Pont Royal, Monday of last week, 
at 2 o’clock in the morning ?”

“At 2 o’clock, upon the Pont 
Royal ?”

“Yes; this gentleman saw you.” 
The man lost his head, finding 

the interrogator so well informed, 
and at once fell into the trap which 
he had laid for him.

“And what were you doing about 
3 o’clock in the evening, the 
day, in front of the house of this 
woman Sauvetre?”

“I—I returned to Joinville to 
take the train.”

“That is sufficient We know 
the rest For what motive did 
you assassinate this poor woman?” 

“I assassinate her? ІГ 
“Do not try to deny it. We 

know all.”
After some hesitation the crimin

al ended by confessing, uttering a 
cry of despair. Later he told the 
manner in which the crime came 
to him. He was left without 
тодеу or resource*) and, knowing 
the woman Sauvetre had saved

some money, he planned a most 
mysterious crime. After it, he re
turned to Paris, but the haunting 
of the crime began to beset him. 
After running from cafe to cafe the 
shock increased, as he found him
self alone. Then the thought of 
the boat drifting alone came to 
him. He had waited for it to pass 
40 or 50 minutes at the Pont Neuf, 
crazed by his expectation.

After his recitation he was seized 
by a nervous spasm, which took 
the two agents’ strength to prevent 
him from smashing his head against 
the wall. The chief thanked M. 
Monnier warmly for bringing a 
criminal to justice.

“Oh.” said the Baron, “I am 
happy, above all, to rescue from 
your hands the poor, innocent devil, 
Thommasseau.—Translated 
the French for Romance.

General News and Notes
When in doubt, tell the truth.

Cleik and shirk 
don’t sound well together.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Care for Rheumatism and Neo 
ra'gia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The buy who lies to get out of a scolding, 
must Be a good dodger.
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HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
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HAS REMOVEDШГЛ WORKS. A. Lcjlar,

THE EMPTY BOAT.—$£ia-H-
CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

SHAVING PARLOR- - n It was inuemu to tH convincedDecember, about 2 
o’clock in the morning, Baron 
Louis Monnier was returning from 
his club to his apartments in 
Grenelle-street, finishing his cigar. 
The clearness of the winter’s night 
inspired him to walk. He turned 
up his large fur collar, put his 
hands in his pockets and started 
Across the Pont Royal.

The .Seine was not yet frozen 
and the Baron, reaching the middle 
of the bridge, stopped to admire 

i. month,«Пь™#110 fairy-like picture the city pre- 
order that expense SeDted.

He bad just started again when 
his attention was drawn to a dark 
•bject which was turning around 
and around in the middle of the 
Seme. As the object grew more 
distinct the Baron recognized a 
boat adrift. No one was in it, as 
the two oars were lying uselessly 
across it.

The waif was very near the 
bridge when the Baron was drawn 
from his reverie by the approach 
of an individual who ran up and 
stopping near him leaned upon 
the parapet and contemplated thq 
boat with an air of frenzy.

Louis Monnier noticed the figure 
of this man, his black beard, his 
white face, his ulster of large plaid 
(which was prominent under the 
gaslight.) He saw him bend over 
a moment when the boat reached 
the arch, then cross the bridge in 
order to see it again as it came out. 
A minute later the unknown walk
ed away rapidly, taking the left 
bank. ’

The Baron, slightly puzzled, 
followed him with his eyes, and 
saw that he ran along the quay, 
in the direction of the Pont de la 
Concorde. Finally the man took 
the sidewalk in front of the 
houses ; stopped a second to shake 
hands with a wine merchant 
who was closing the front of his 
shop, then began to run. He 
reached the Point, de la Concorde 
and leaned over the parapet to 
watch the boat pass under.

Monsieur Monnier hesitated a 
moment whether to follow, then 
thinking it was the affair of some 
lunatic or drunken man, he turned 
into the Rue de Mac, and, lighting 
another cigar, in order to dissipate 
the dismal impression which the 
little boat had, made went home.

The Baron soon lost all thought 
of this adventure. Eight days 
after he was quietly drinking his 
absinthe at a little table on the 
Boulevard about 6 o’clock.

The temperature was mild, the 
Boulevard gay and animated. 
After taking a sip the Baron began 
to read a paper. He looked over 
the various items when suddenly, 
while reading a long article he be- 
gan to tremble, and returning to 
i;he first line he read each word 
carefully.

The article concluded with these 
words : “A crime was committed 
Monday last at a place up the river 
called Joinville-le-Pont,_ under 
mysterious circumstances. A 
woman named Louise Sauvetre, 
who ran the ferry and lived alone 
in an isolated house on the border 
of the Marne, had suddenly disap- 
>eared. The day before yesterday 
1er body was found caught by 

willows,- a hundred yards

rs, Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

. Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

ACË CURTAINS & COUNTERPANES,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

Silks IN BLACK, COLORED, SURAH,&c

Benson Building AYER’SChatham.
He will also keep a lint-elan stock ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Water Street,*- ■ V;- {S

Ж tS-r fi TABLETS * 
3 6EHE1RY

“I contractedon mv lung,, -йтжйе ramas
lu such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper nart of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
ü-y Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses mv trouble was relieved, and 
fore I had finished the bottle I was оцгеїі.'* 
—A. Lbflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills aere XiifiaKSliotU

ШІ

шШ WORK.
La-FINAL NOTICE !ИД TOTS jm втоне

«hand.рЯ
SCHOOL TAX.% Hi. it would be.

I am instructed by Trustees to Isroe 
for all School Taxes not paid thi 
fore notify alf concerned, in 
may be saved to them,as under the 
tion of the amalgamated districts, 
promptly paid.

—*■£;-------- іҐСНЇ - 4
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Aberdeen Hotel.W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.

July 6 1896.
The building known as the Mairhead stone house 

opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Room» fer Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

& Co rhyme, bat theyAGENTS WANTED V
Who desire td earn from $16 to$25 weekly. It. can 
he done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian ] 
grown Nuisery stock Salary or, commission psl 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

■

XxTravellers.
E. O. GRAHAM 

Nurseryman, To onto. OntI A. J. PINE.

75 cents.

ADAMS HOUSEM. S. N. GOTS
■V

I ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WÏLL1NST0M ST, - . . CHATHAM, *. B.The young man who knows only a part 

of it, learns more than he who knows itm*
ГЬів Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises:
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.

it.

дь-1 Worsted. Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

I
. Table-tt_
i; Etc,, etc.

- TIME TABLE, GOOD STABLING, ДС.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor
ON AND AFTER

N. B.
MONDAY 2IST OCTOBER— If you spend ev/$ry cent you earn, you

wont’ wear out shoe leather in going to 
the savings bank.M To Let CANADA HOUSE.the 8TR MIRAMICHI will make the round trip on 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, calling 
at Bay da Vin on the way down: Will not go to 
Eecumlnac on Friday, 

bTtt NELSON, will leave 
at 6,CO p m leave Newcastle

There was a cigarette - smoking clerk 
who once became proprietor, but it waa 
by accident.

Itch, on# human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes l/у Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Wa rranted J. Fallen & Sou.

situate oe'SL 
, near tim R. O* Corner Water*St. John Streets,Chatham for* up river 

at 6,00 p m
oaiiHAMi

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

ГНЕ COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Реоишное

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

Murray, Try aod think as muuh about business 
when out of the store, as you do of your 
pleasures when in the store.

The world condemns a mm for adhering 
stubbornly to hie opinion, and begins to 
doubt his sincerity as soon as he changes it.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotte Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food.- 
U*e it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

Man <s the balance-wheel of woman.^

Cupid has the shivers among rich and 
fashionable people.

Unrequited affection, as a rule, is a mis
fortune rather than a fault

T-LAW, FURNESS LINE■ro.. m
і > COE-1-6- B-

аг ш
Regular fortnightly sailings between Londonfand 

Hallifax. Winter special contract with the Dom
inion government.FRASER,

шт шякп public
REVERE HOUSE.

A*.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
- Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Mattt
S ; ht

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 8 8 8t John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
88 Daman

3000 Tons 
3000 Tons 
2600 Tonsas пвишюв star am

The І пан see steamships are the finest on this 
route All boats have well ventilated saloon and 
sleeping berths ad midships, where least motion is 
felL 8 8. tit. Jehn City and Halifax City art 
electrically lighted and carry a ship's doctor.

Freight accommodations ^unsurpassed.
For sailing dates and all particulars address

FURNESS, WITHY A CO Ltd, 
Commission end Forwarding Agents.

People's Bank Building 
Halifax, N,8

Sample Rooms.
QOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

1fc*?' m.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

mtM
л

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Soooeeeor to George Oaseady)

ofDurl. SubM, Moulding,

aSSMTX. x
10 eOROLL-SAWINQ 

OOKfTMRLt SfSST *rd l”,W

ШШТЕЯВ FASTMT, СМИШ 1.1

w. T. Harris Still to the Front ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,WOOD-GOODS! He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 

on the 10th of next March ; terms 
before. Buy your goods at his stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time, 
always get the worth of your money, and 
someone will get the piano or $150 free. 
Who will it be ?

A woman’s smile is a good thing to bear 
armour against.

The ordinary man never knows he is 
ordinary, just as the great man never knows 
he is great.

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atWE MANUFACTURE AND HAY В

YouFOR SALE REDUCED PRICES W

.aths,
Palings, 
lox-Shooks, 
barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
limensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

in'the following lines, vis

М^пвСа&и^С,^Г^ЖП0Вс
Peel. Flavoring Extract» and Pure 

Spices, and other Groceries.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«Ш Beenes, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHISTES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

FOB J3ALE.И! NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN.■ - Ma some
below that place. A wound in the 
neck made by a knife proved that 
the unfortunate was the victim of 
an assassin, 
upon a countryman of 20 years, 
who lived on the opposite shore. 
This individual energetically denied 
all knowledge of the crime, but 
circumstantial evidence pointed 
toward him, as a knife, probably 
like the one used, was found in his 
house.
boat used as a ferry had disappear-

For Salk A horse in good conditio 
old, weight 1450 lbi. A fine horse for 
Apply to ‘

n, 7 years 
lumbering.

WILLIAM J. KELLY
Щ m mi partiraient apply to 

H » J*.
Twaaom* ввжптт.

Suspicion .rested ALEX. MCKINNON.Bacon Road.
- Chatham, Nov. 15, 1896.

FASHIONABLE TAILORINGI December 13th 1894.
8 t.Itafcto la to. l«tMt at,l.fey

A POINTER IN TIME.Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

і
DXSIGNB. PLANS A3» X3TIXATS3 PTJBHISHXD OX APPLICATION

us.so ward it off in 
your whole body

The cold weather Is now Uj 
time Protect your lunge a 
with one of our

He was arrested. TheASK FOR RAILWAY

*8?K UNDERHILL
TAILOBtiSe.

•ad bey. work wffl 

Maiwti, H. B.
ed. FELT CHEST PROTECTORS

OIEt

Chamois Vests.
BULLDOG

"Steel Wire Nails,
C. WARMUNDE, “It is supposed that the affair 

took place in the following fashion : 
After 8 or 9 o’clock in the evening 
the young man hailed the woman 
Sauverte, and crossed the river 
with her. After cutting her throat 
and throwing her into the water 
he returned to the right bank and 
pushed away the boat whose pres
ence on that side would awaken 
suspicion. The little old house of 
the victim was entirely stripped. 
It is true, only insignificant sums 
were found at the presumed assass
in’s house, but it is supposed he 
cautiously buried somewhere the 
two thousand francs which the 
ferry woman had economized.

afccuaed young man, Thommas- 
eau by nittne, had served two 
sentences for poaching. He tried 
to evade the law now by affirming 
that on the' night of the crime he 
saw an individual approach the 
river and call the ferry woman. 
But as no other neighbor knew 
of this incident it was deemed im
probable.”

After reading the article two or 
three times Baron Monnier placed 
the paper on a chair, and, crossing 
his hands upon his cane, he began 
to reflect profoundly.

The drifting boat which the 
article mentioned, was it the one 
he had seen whirling down the 
Seine to the Port Royal ? The 
date coincided ; it was indeed Mon
day of the week preceding. Sup
posing the crime had been commit- 
ed atout 8 o’clock, it would cer
tainly take five or sik hours for 
the boat, slowly borne by the 
current, to reach the center of 
Paris. It was probable on that 
night it had drifted seven or eight 
leagues without being perceived sr 
stopped by anyone.

Monster Monnier tried to dis
tract his thoughts, but he could

m:

KXPBRIBttCHD WATCHMAKER
btl tilten H. H FALLEN'S STORE, »nd will open 
» Jewelery and Watch repairing eatablUhmen t on 
or about the

On and after Monday the 9th Sep:
the trams of this railway will »un daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
tember 1895

Fortify your system by the ии of ourF. O. PEÏTERSON,S QUININE WINE
OR OUR

BUFF, IRON AND WINJS

24th INST. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for St. John, Halifax ind 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Accmmodatlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton, - 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.Merchant Tailor He is an experienced repairer of complicated watches,

' c wî
at the t

4,18 
1108 

14,36 
21,46

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

repeaters chronographs, etc* 
rmunde Sr.,who has had a life-long experienceHeyt door to too Store od J. в. ВкигЬіП, toqat CHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
•Aabts er single вживеш to.

But if yon pay no attention to 
strikes you and leaves you with a cough, sore 
hoarseness or any luug trouble then the onl 
remedy for you is to ose a bottle of

Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial
manufactured at

HICKBY-S PHARMACY

this and the col d 1Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lot* of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment,

GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA.
m late of Boston, Maas, bring* with him all the 

modern machinery and tool» and will give petrous 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced- D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton N. В tith September 189

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. R—In Stock And To Abrtve 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Positively Flrat-Olase Work.

C- WARMUNDE
We will keep a fine 1 Ine of watches, clocks, jewelery 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and latent styles at 
lowest prices.

ftotiea A wkk* toiwpeffaUr Inrltoi.

F. O.PSTTERSON.

B* R. BOUTHILLIER,G. HICKEY, PROP.The
PDBLIC_N0TI0E ! jHE ^ing Stores Of The Miramichi.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT,

C. WARMUNDE 
Chatham, N В

MERCHANT TAILOR,REMOVAL.of over font 
ft toeattim-

ratsT-ars
J. D. CREÂGHAN.

іяШтть
■X* ~.■ * v I

- «**■■. шаліг.іт
For Sale Cheap. CHATHAM,Dr. John 8. Benson, has removed his office to the 

Bowser Cottage opposite his former residence.
He will reside at Mr. Samuel Ben son’s, next Mr. 

Haviland’s Harness Hhop : where he will bs found 
tng the tright, and where messages can be left 

during hie absence

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

On New Boyd Torsshks Complote, Can, be seen 
at the Railway Station, Chatham. For particulars 
apply by letter to

VANMETER, BUTCHER A CO., Moncton.
11.14.J. D. CREAGHAN,

Cloths
durt

Chathim, 13 Sept. 1895.WANTEDpt#

ШШ
OH:ATH:a.M A.TTD 3SrB"WO-A.STLB- MACKENZIE’STHE LONDON GUARANTEESEVEN BRIGHT MEN

’fSïXïcÀL BIOGRAPHER,
Ætr<’mwÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm Ним

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSi( samemnrm 
I ee«month ANDJust received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 

worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition for sale.
New^ill dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 

]adiea!jBaee, jackets and mantles, new nui tings, cepe cloths and jacket- 
hosiery, gloves and underware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 

lace end suade kid gloves, knitting yarns, webbing and fingerings, 
carpet*. ■ window hangings and floor cloths, ' sheetings, blankets and 
licmneiHr goods, men’s youths' and thildren’s clothing/ etc. These goods 

ee і seted specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns 
defy con petition.

p. 8, tgent for New York standard patterns and “Delineator. 

■рвГН10Х.Л1вАЛ.1Ш A3ST3D DRHJTA.XX.,

al 1 kinds cut end made to order OB tike prem- 
ЄИ, with quickest despatot sad at reasonableACCIDENT CO. QUININE WINE

AND IRON, LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES
The only British Co. in Canada IssuingVALUABLE real estate

FOB SALE

Inge. oo to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. ЖIH* BUST TONIC -A.STD
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life andNyour time by t||ting a polio) to tBf

FRANCIS A. OILLiRPIB,
A.tol.

ЖBLOOD MAKER HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

were

utoUot tons tamtoto. 60ot BOTTLES
ПWE GUARANTEE IT AT

SMELT SHOOKS.
8™oat’

yMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM- N B. mCASTLE,і

to* ahook. to hand uid f імі.Ьт
a to eoaoniH. « sons mDto.ttn4.lWt
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HUMIHUMIHIIHIIIIІІІІИІІІІИІІІІШИН
А Is the making of a pie. The
дЖ making of a crisp crust de-
MyÆ^ pends largely upon the shorten-
т/ШкІЛІС ing- Use COTTOLENE, the ; 
Я дД ■ II new vegetable shortening, in-
Щ Щ -xil Wt stead of lard, and sogginess will ,

I fl l|KvA be an unknown element in your 
I H pastry. Cottolene should al- '
HI wa3,s be economically used—
Дк Qlll^ ■ ~ two-thirds as much Cottolene as ]

] ; hR 1 Ж H you would ordinarily. use of -
і Ш , bird or butter, being ample

A to produce the most desirable 
results. The saving in a year 

represents a considerable item. !
There are many imitations of COT- 1 

і TOLENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the genuine.
, і Sold everywhere In tine, with trade-marks—“Cbtioiene " end tUer't head <n coltonvlant 

wreath—ott every tin. Made only by
THE H. K. FAIRflAHK COMPART, Wellingtoi sad Ann Sts , MONTREAL.

і ІІЙНМИИИЦИ»8»»«ММ«ІЦІМ||ШМІИІМ

case, the Montreal Herald and ite St. right to protect its ships wherever they overdone their part, and in the absence of
- , may be. Therefore oar great tonnage of any corresponding outside demand those
John correspondent to the contrary, the lakes should have the protection that who euppoitsd the uprise at the cummence-

forts and.ahips of war can alone give. ment are now drawing back with the
“What right has England to insist that apprehension that the advanced prices mean

the United States shall not keep a naval a diminished profit to themselves when they
force of whatever strength they choose in come in contact with the consumer, 
the great lakes t Let the people of the great "The winter at >ck at most of the yards 
northwest demand protection ashore and*- is, we believe, fully able to supply the
afloat, and where England oa her meddle- demand, consequently the low state of the
some province, Canola mans or floats one dock stocks, though still a factor, is not of
gan let ns meet each one with two.” the same importance that it was when the

Imagine a British Admiral being per- building season was most active.” 
mitted by the War Office to rail in In its Liverpool i opart the same jour- 
Belknapian fashion against a friendly nl*,aTS :
fotetgn nation ! No p,e„ announcement „ JE,I* Sfil£*
indicating that the language of this Bom* Canada, or Carrier’s Dock at the end of the 
baates Furiosio of the United States navy present week, it was quite apparent that 
ha, been made the .object of diplomatic “ Г2&ІГҐ£Ї. ‘w«
correspondence between Westminster and proceeding apace, and numerous gangs of 
Washington has yet appeared. It is men were busily employed in loading carts 
possible, however, that England, in to
habit of ignoring trifles, may let it pass depot* and to the wharves of the carriers 
with other windy indications of the nppet1 by water. The upward movement in the 
lake region. It may to remembered, too. ЩГ
that when the Belknap stock get into wtn e0on begin to wear a depleted аррзаг- 
official trouble over their idiocyncrasie*, ance and their speoitications a rnpgdd look, 
they have в trick of lesiening their officer. $.^2* № beTsoÜ Й
A distingoished relative of the Admiral per standard, clean c. i. f. terms ; and 
did so when he was impeached as Sacre- another cargo, with a proportion of lotary- 
tary of War under President Grant’s ‘Hu,*1 oUr'^Jd ІЬ. a(
administration nearly twenty years ago, St. John, N. В , we leam one goes to the 
in connection with taking some $24,000 Bristol Channel, one to Fleetwood, and one 
a, a bribe for promoting the fortune. ^
political friends at the expense of hi^ point of distribution of these goods t)>e 
country. Lord Salisbury is ao astute at », Manohester Ship Сипаї below the bridges, 
diplomat that he
From making this Belknap’s offence/» [ Liverpool. ,
subject of compjaint lest the exciteabHg On the subject of ,fieights the Journal 
fellow might also be disciplined and rq- «gays :— 
sign, for in the event of war over Preai? 
dent Cleveland’s Venezuela foolishness 
such admirals as Belknap would . serve 
British and Canadian purposes , much 
better than more prudent men.

pounds, and four, eight months old, 
weighed 1316 pounds.

Sleighs are Eometimes seen about the 
city, but wheels are generally used.

The building on Geimain street, 
erected by Dr. Walker for the Massey- 
Harris Co., is one of the finest business 
structures in the city. The prosperity 
which prevails in all of our agricultural 
districts enables the fanners to avail them
selves of all of the labor-saving machinery 
required in their business.

$ШшШ Advance.і §mnw.isl
notwithstanding.

: тіш I. ft.. - - DECEMBER. 12. 1895.by_lndlgeetion. 
down I hnd to give U

The Senior Tapper.
The fact that Sir Charles Tupper, 

the elder,is coming to Canada is utilized 
for party purposes in setting afloat the 
usual rumors respecting the object of 
hie visit. The reasons assigned by his 
opponents, range all the way from his 
coming to help the government candi
date in Montreal Centre by addressing 

meeting in his behalf against 
‘Jimmy” McShane, to the arrangement 
of a deal whereby he is to become 
premier ; while those stated from gov
ernment sources cover the ground lying 
between the intended celebration of the 
bi-centennial of his marriage, the 
«•rangement of details for the proposed 
fast Atlantic service and the laying of 
a telegraphic cable across the Pacific to 
Australia. Sir Charles has come over 
to Canada on several occasions since he 
became High Commissioner, and as the 
liberal newspapers invariably proclaim
ed that his object was to assume the 
premiership of the Dominion,the reiter
ation of that old story ought not to he 
taken very seriously. As to his »d- • 
dressing any campaign meeting in thé’ 
pending, bye-election contests,the state
ment seems to be so absurd as to carry 
with it its own refutation. It, rather, 
seams reasonable to believe that the 
importent considerations involved in 
the .establishment of- the proposed 
fast line of steamships between tireat 
Britain and Canada are the principal 
motives for Sir Charles’ visit, which, in 
any case, ought not to be thought « 
very nnoenal occurrence in view of his 
old-time associations with this country 

an and a natural desire to keep in touch 
with ite affairs and be informed of its 
progress by personal observation and 
enquiry. Whatever may be -said of 
Sir Charlee by hie opponents, he is one 
of the moat gifted of living Cana
dians—one of the surviving mari
time statesmen who were potent 
forces in the foundation of the Dom
inion nearly thirty years ago, who 
has, ever since, held a foremost place 
in both Canada and the mother country. 
Those who rail at him today will look 
about them in vain for public men of 
his calibre,and it would be well tor the 
country and for both of the existing 
political parties if they could point to 
leaders of his prestige and acknow
ledged ability. Hie visit, whatever its 
object may be, ought therefore to be a 
welcome one, especially to the people 
of the maritime provinces, of whom he

•a - і moving formidable resolutions on the is one. -,
Wtil °жтҐоп арртотоПо subject in Congress, bat, mean whiles 
any address per «press... British diplomats, aided, if necessary, 

by British forces, will look after the 
British interests involved in Jjonth 
America, and the attention of the 
United States authorities and politi
cians will gradually revert to affairs 
that more nearly concern them. If 
they are so imprudent as to unduly 
intrude with their advioe upon a country 

, ..like Great Britain in a matter such as
•гоіьет>Їв£илЦТКНТ 9ueet*°n °f tb® boundary between 

.. .. » 41 th* .. .. ; British Galana and Venezuela and are
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. 8D“bbf for,their th<*

ЙгЧ. r » I only themselvea to blame. It maybe
that Mr. Cleveland imagined he would 
find Lord Salisbury in a sufficiently 
pliant mood to make such concessions 
to Washington diplomatic vanity 
as would promote his third term 

LARGE STOCK OF I aspirations in Ibe next presidential
______ ____ campaign, and 'if that be so he

[PQWMsas and ^pastes | has made a miserable mise of it

th# kind that | WnMont Olevelaad’s Peux Pas

The President and Secretary of 
State of the United States have made■MîisrtttSŒ 

SSSfcd'tiSSS’S,
:h weakens the digestive^and | nations by officially committing them- 

func-
loacs I Great Britain Anil leave to arbitration

themselves ridiculous in the eyes of the

--- V-• ssg selves to what is almost a demand that Edward Edwards.
oft St. John, December 10.-, V*a, after slight

tty debilitate* I
, a prominent I and another sovereign nation. The i 

*v^*;ft^*k«*Tdated „ountj.y with wbioh England is at 
f to the tact that Scott’s variance is Venezuela, and the subject 
rtSASTitSS °f contention is an attempt on the part 
T had ta give up work j of that country to hold possession of a 

W*e toSty Stotto&u- I part °f British Guiana. It maybe 
__. . ._ . bottles I I asked, what business this is of the

J",dSfdlw^’anti?1»1’^ presidents of that country, proponnded, 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla a*mr Ьі*!.* I in 1823, a doctrine which ie now inter-

preted SO as to justify—to some minds 
■ermal action, enabling them to throw, I, -the active interference of the United 

litateïïïï States against the extension of territorial 
?.. ene ScoÂT^Çhe kind that cures. 1 rights in either North or South

Male by America by any European power.
CLIWORD шокяг.^ в I President Monroe, however, never 

I contemplated any each absurd propcsi- 
I tion, especially against .England, which 
[sided with him oil the question to 

_ (4 which he referred in his memorable

A BOTTLE, [message, and whiA was aimed at

SHARP'S BltoUl OP НОбШОНЮ „“igj
[alliance,” so called, President Monroe 
[ merely declared that any attempt of 

GOUQHS Itho“ P°wer* to e,tend their monarch!.
o nni ne cal eystem in Ay part of : America, 
efc VVUL'° 1 #onld be looked upon by the United 

States “as dangerous t6 our peace and 
safety” and “a manifestation of 

.[unfriendly disparition towards the 
I United States.”

» matter in dispute between herself a
Cleveland for Third Term.-•

Washington, D. C.,---- .—The possibil
ity of his party salting on Mr. Cleveland 
for third term attracts increased attention 
here, and hie nomination, despite its ex
ceptional character, is not ao impossibility. 
Reciprocal trade relatione with Canada and 
the admission into the United Statee free 
of doty of that celebrated Canadian product, 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, on 
account of its painless action and certainty, 
would bo a plank in his platform. Use 
Putnam'» Corn Extractor. Bare Î safe ! 
painless !

says:if#!
I vj

m

understood will retain Mr. Lsui. Ounie 
of St. John.

A despatch of 6th inst., from Beau- 
harnois, Q lebec says the decision from 
Ottawa regarding Shortis, the Valley field 
murderer, has been brought to Sheriff 
Laberg'i notice. The Minister of justice 
has, it is stated, refused to interfere, and 
Shortis must hang The.eheriff is making 
necessary arrangements for the execution 
on January 3rd. An alla» has been, fixed 
up idT jail, and a mass was h^ld-there on CUTfl for Leprosy.
Thursday morning, by Father *' . л , . . JÉfck «-Lussier, the parish priest,at whicl. the: ””” B^ta.sL,th.'t!'^Ètbi,n

prisoner aitended with great devotion. рЬу,ісі,Пі Dr. Csroquill^ has disooeered 
He sard he would preoare himself well efli,ctal| care lor lap'roay. Tbe efficacy
for death, and die a good Christian. of the remedy baabeee prtived- by th/s cure

A petition to thTG^eruor-Geoeral hae УРїЬ

been left with hi. Secretary at O.tawa by The leadmg phy.icihn, of togot. Admit tha.
_ , , _ . , , a valuable diacovery hae been made,ceitaio Ottawa, Potlamattonue *nd —^---——----- ,4-

Chippewa Indians asking to forward their 
prayer to the Queen, regarding a claim ' 
againfct. the United Statee involving mil
lions. The story is that, in 1833, the 
ancestors of. these Indians gave up to the 
United States Government their lands, in 
the county of Cheboygan, Michigan, on a- 
promise of receiving 5,000,000 acres of 
land west of the Mississippi, on which 
$800,000 was to be spent in making 
improvement*. The land was found to 
be useless, and 1000 of the tribe of 3000 
came to Canada.

limit is fixpq for the imported article. It 
wæs urged upon the Comptroller of 
Customs, that, for a few years, the two- 
year <dause should be suspended, as 
regards gin, in order that the fevéign.

:v

'il
& %> article might eventually be superceded^» 

the project of Canadian distilleries, mire 
under Govrenment supervision. No 
answer was given to the suggestions, as 

‘thé'mstteHs one with whiùh Paїїіащвгг* 
alone can deal.

і

1 Mews and Notes.
Pi It is reported that Alexandre Dumas 

left a fortune of 3,000,000 francs or near
ly $600,000.

Judge Murphy of San Francisco denied 
the motion for a new trial in the case of 
Theodore Durant, convicted for the mur
der tf Blanche Lamont.

Rev. Father Mihan, Amherst, drew a 
prize in the Tracadie N. S. monastery lot
tery—à handsome Percheron stallion 
valued at $500. [Chronicle.

The Iudependence of Canada Clnb, at 
Windsor, Out, now boasts, it is a’leged, 
of a membership o(700 and is going to start 
a weekly paper.

The old Mechanic’s Institute, St. John, 
is to be sold. A debt of over $3,000 

« hangs over it and the company have 
decided to dispose of the building.

Two pistol shots were fired in the 
French Chamber of Deputies on Friday 
last by L?noir, a young clerk. He was 
arrested, but refused to explain his con
duct.

Legislation has been recommended 
making the mayoralty and aljprmanic 
terms in Toronto two years, two aldermen 
retiring annually from each ward instead 
of four, as at present,

The Vanderbilt ambition is breaking out 
in a new plice, and a new saw-mill has 
been erected in North Carolina for the great 
millionaire. Doubtless he will now work 
the extensive forests he owns in that ttate.

A terrific storm swept the Nova Sootia 
coast last Friday and several vessels 
sunk or driven ashore at Halifax. Fisher
men’s property along the coast suffered to 
the extent of many thousands of dollars. News,

і *■

Шч- -x.

WORTH A GUINEA “Canadian chartering is just moving, but 
, nothing more. It is yet too early to deal io 
a this business, and what is beiog done is 

quite of a speculative kind, 
quite at satisfactory rates, about 40s. at 
present, from the lower ports, beiog equal 
to tis. 6d. from Quebec.

'•There is no reason to assume that there 
will be any abatement in business done by" 
regular liners, and as considerably Івгв can 
be accepted to advantage by these, it follows 
that merchants are glad to make use of them 
wherever possible.”

jt,’ ■ 'jfljjr
m Vessels ere

1
ГО*

CuLruRBD Halifax must bave^ been 
shocked when it read the following open
ing paragraph of the Chronicle’s leading 
editorial on Saturday last

“A somewhat illiterate and ill-mannered 
man by the name of Nathaniel Clark 
Wallace has for some years represented 
Wtat York in the house of commons. Qf 
political capacity he has very !ittto;of states
manship absolutely none. He possesses a 
certain instinct of low cunning and some 
capacity as an organizer of certain classes 
of people.”

Mr. Wallace is not a statesman, it is 
true і nor does he owe his political ad
vancement so much to his merits as, a 
patriot, gentleman or scholar, as tows 
close a following as possible of tbe 
methods of other public mefr who hake 
advanced their political fortunes by tak
ing advantage of other people s tempér
ance sentiments or religion* prejudices, 
yet that is no excuse for the Chronicle's 
ill-tempered and uncultured outburst. 
It should not forget that it is published 
in the year 1895 an 1 is, in some degree, 
bound to do its îhare in rieva ing the tone 
of provincial journalism.

FOR SALE.CROUP,

One foot power scroll saw, with iatha and* dHl 
attached. ATI in perfect order, can be hsAfbr $17.00, 
cash. For particulars apply to Box ОД Chatham.

60 - HEARS - IN - OSL
PRIOE 28 MWt8.

о-
.1;

Тез Muck Advertized- ,

NOTICE OF SALE.Éi A gentleman named McR te, recently 
a priest of the Roman Catholic church 
has abandoned his former faith 'and been 
received into the Church of England by 
the bishop of Fredericton. „The man’s 
changed church relationships and the 
circumstances preceding the a‘ep he took 
have been very much discussed in the 
newspapers and, in some cases, with 
anything but the charity taught, but not 
always practised by both clerical and lay 
Christians. It is cl rimed by certain ad
herents of the church Mr. McRae left 
that he was a •‘black sheep,” while leaders 
of the flock into whose fold he has enter
ed are contending that he is an angtL 
It seems evident, from all that has been

ARMSTOUG A CO., КОПНЕШ,
To Fedelle Poulin, of tbs parish of fetrippegun, it» 

tbe County of Gloucester, in the Province of New> 
Brunswick, sod Caroline his wife sod tiie Executors* 
Administrators or Assign* of tbe said. PedeU*

. is hereby given that under and by virtue! 
of a power of sale, contained in à certain indenture,

Lee Spragg, supposed to be drowned to 
і і a l t 1.VX.L c Mid ninety three and made between the said FedoileOB the lO.h June last by the capsizing of Poulin and Caroline his wife of Shippegau in thw

hi, canoe in the water, of Belletole, ha,
lately been seen in New Yotk. A. M. NorthumberlandaffiséssA merchant of tbe second 
Brigg, «aid that Spragg told him he had шз ln^votom,11 ss°dl^h?,reoLai,,y,o5ant^ al 
left the canoe right aide up and he did
not know how it had been upset a. it wa, to
found. He alio aaid that the day he thereof!» « -Id .t public auction to frontor the 

, , ,, J . XT - , port office to eaht Town of Chatham ill .gw Ojoatydi,appeared be walked to Nauwigewauk «ім-еюм. on thared.y the thlnlrta d.yof J.oum
where he took the train to the ci.y, ^K.ÏÏd^cM іїХ^ЇЙ
being careful to let no one whom he knew
see him. From St. John he took a sail--1 Bbtnpegan and bounded as follows on the north bg-

. ' lands owned by William ti. Logera and now Occupied
by Romain Poulin, on tbe west by lauds owned by- 
Joseph Goupil on thesouth by land owned by JoeepK 
P acquêt and on Ibe east by landsowned and (WJiftok 
by Joseph Dugay, the said piece of land oetug 
willed to the said Fedelle Poulin by hU bther th# 
late Fabien Poulin bearing date in about the fifteenth 
day of April A. D. 1876 and eoatalna whatever 
quantity of land that may lie found by actual 
measurement within the antiaetid boundaries tn- 

her with all and alngniar the boMdinga 
prôvements tbarcoo, and tbe rights, me»., 

privileges, hereditaments, and apportonaflàta, 
the said premieea belonging, or In any wipe, appert

IT. JOHN, N. B- I Lord Selisbnry has, in diplomatic 
[ phraaee, aaanred the United Statea 
I Secretary that the territory England 
I claims, within a certain line, ia hers, 
I and that she does pot intend to leave 
I the - qeeetion between herself and 

. I VeneOgpia on that point to arbitration. 
5)C»Z\L I In other word», the British prime 

minister's reply is practically that when’ 
England want» the interference of other 
nations in matters of this kind ahe will

mi LADIES’ Notice

;WOOL,

GAPES !
:
ШШ
K :. jtjOT

I invite it.
I There ie, of course, a good deal of 
I blaster in Washington and elsewhere 
in the United Statee over Lord Salis-

published, that while Mr. McRae was not 
always in the beet possible position which 
a clergyman should occupy in hie former 
church he was, until he left it; not so 

bad aa to prevent hie being recommended 
by hie religious superiors as a tit person 
to discharge the do tide of his priestly 
office. That being so, it is hardly con

fît being apparent that the boundary siefcent for any to cast stones at him after
Bmeblio ctt'vmuiaetoooeoerotog tblUito appsrenüy b™ he ha, joined
of British Guiana waa approaching an acute another communion. He, or those im- 
stage, a definite statement of the intereet mediately interested with him in his

“convergion,” appear h„e made the 
on its own account and in view of" ite mistake of advertising the event through 
relations with the friendly powers directly the press to an extent hardly wai ranted 
TpaTh’-wa. by it, ішроП.пов, which, no doubl. ,ug.
at London for commnnioation to the British gested to hia lata co-rt-ligionists the idea 
government, in which the attitude of the of giving the ppblic an intimation that 
United State, wa, («11, and di.tinctly set ,;the other fellowa-. h,d not 8ecured ec

'The general Qonclaaions therein rqaobeii great a priza as they thought they had. 
and formulated are in ,ab,taoce that the The ranch alvei tiled gentlman i, pro-
traditional and eatabliebed policy of this . k1„ ....... ,government i. firmly oppoeed to і foreibie babl* not mu:,h better> or woree. ,hin
increase by any European Power of ite others who have changed their faith aud
territorial possessions on this continent ; had much less fuss inhde over it. 
that this policy, is aa well founded in 
principle же it to strongly snpported by 
numerous precedente ; that aa a consequence 
the United Statea ia bound to protest 
against tbe enlargement of the area 
British Uuiana in derogation of the rights 
and against the wilf of Venezuela; that, 
considering the disparity in ttrength of 
Great Britain and Venezuela, the territorial 
dispute between them can be reasonably 
settled only,by friendly and impartial 
arbitration, and that the resort to such 
arbitration should include tbe whole 
troversy, and is not satisfied if one of the 
Powers concerned is permitted to draw an 
arbitrary# Hae through the territory in 
debate and to declare that it will submit 
to arbitration only the рорьіоп lying on one 
side of it.

"In view of these conclusions the de
spatch ш question calîel upon the British 
government for a definite answer to 
the question whether it would or would 
not submit the territorial controversy .be
tween itself and Venezuela in ita entire" 
to impaitial arbitration. The answer 
the British government has not yet been 
received, but it ie expected shortly, wh*. 
farther communication on the subject wi 
probably be made to Coogreas.”
- It would puzzle Mr. Cleveland, we 
thin6, to find any of the “numerous 
precedente” to which he refers for the 
acknowledgment by Great Britain, at 
least, of aoy right of the United States to 
assume a special protectorate over Soutji 
American countries. Nothing can appear 
more absurd than the proposition that 
England must do nothing in regard tq 
the western boundary of British Guiana 
that may be against “the will o|
Venezuela,” especially when the latter; 
country wishes to hold possession of- 
about five-sixths of the former colony’s 
territory, in reference to a portion oN 
which, it appears, England seems quite 
willing to arbitrate. The climax of the! ^1 prosperity of our people could he de- 
President’s absurdity, however, is reach-' aired. It to hoped that thoee woak- 
ed when he says that because Great minded persons who have been induced 
Britain is stronger than Venezuela,^ tq excite themselves by such idiotic 
therefore e course different from the Usual* statements as that “the national policy 
one should be followed ia dealing with. (,haa been a worse calamity to St.John 
k®r* * * than the ÿreat fire,” are doing as well in

1 the land of their choice as they m gbt 
have done here by industry and habita

Referring to the spruce market the
London Timber Trades Journal of the S- S- Superior, of the Beaver
30th November, says j Une, sails fer Liverpool on Wedneeday.

"Everything depends for the future of on board to day fourteen car-
this market on whether the Sk. Lawrence loa.de of bacon and two carloads of cheese

^<^0. sh.„in
or three steamers having been chartered an(*a 8°°^ number of passengers. A 
with entire csrgoe, tor London,end nndonbt- Donaldson line steamer from Glainow ie 
edly thle information has prevented the , ] , —market from being etronger than it is exPec^-e(^ t° arrive here this week. 
The present «took,, a, we bave repeatedly Steamers of tfcia line will ply fortnightly 
stated, are very light for tbe year, bat all dqring the winter between Glasgow and 
the мте several Urge steamer ihipment, ,|J. s uwould alter the aspect of .Skim and .oon thie P°rt’
give s sufficient supply to carry the trade An inquest on the remain!, at first
°r"‘h. winter. The present a, i, f. value, supposed to be those of Robert Horn 
of 3rd regulars m,y be pnt down at £6 ISa. , , „ , , " o-orn,anddths 10,. less, at which .ales have «. found ,,eat Enchantment lake, will be 
eently eome under our notice." held next Wednesday. There appears to

In its London r,port the seme paper be no clue by which they can be positively
identified.

IIBBTED in ell 
from їв ie. Is 80

ing vessel for the State,. Lately Mr. 
Frank Davis, of Belleiele, corroborated

ЩШ
bury’a attitude in the matter, but 
nobody takes a serious view oi it 
Some of the politicians over there are 
.declaring war against England and are

The Cleveland Doctrine.BEST VALUE Mr. Briggs’s statement by asying that on 
the fourth of July ho and young Spragg 
had been together. [Hampton K. 0.

were
In hie message to the United S atea 

Congress on 3rd inet. President Cleveland 
•aid

Є
The Moncton Gagett ia a little hard on 

Mr. Jav Me Shane the Montreal Centre • talcing, 
candidate for the House of Commons 
and intimates that Mr. Laurier cannot 
well face the electors of that constituency.
It says,—“He cannot come here and tell 
us that the liberals are à pure party, 
because his party candidate is a three 
times convictad briber, a man upon whom 
sentence of civil disqualification baa been^ 
passed by the courts for hia provçnscor-, 
ruption, and the sworn recipient 
boodle from a contractor of-a government 
of which he was a member. The standard 
Liberal, speeches were nob prepared for a 
city like Montreal and a candidate like 
Mr. McShane.”—rad of which i* very 
hard on “the people’s Jimmy."

Mrs, Samuel Remen died in Duryea,
Pa., on Tuesday of last week and an 
undertaker was called in by the family.
He measured tbe body, put crape on the 
door and next morning as It was necessary 
to keep the body until the arrival of some 
reLtives, he.prepared to use embalming 
fluid. He was busy about the ioom, 
when to hie surprise the supposed corpse 
sat uptight on the slab. The undertaker 
left at once. After he reached the street 
he regained his senses and. kept on to a 
doctm's house. The physician hurried to of Aprils 
the house and found the woman alive and ^ 
surrounded by her family. She waa very 
weak, but the doctor said she would live.
Tbe womau was only ill two daye and 
was supposed to have died very suchfoaty..

The inmates of some.

A fire in Mariea'ed, Sweden, on Friday 
last destroyed property worth one million 
kroner (about $270,000). Many people 
were injured by the dimes, and 600, out 
of a population of less than 2,500, are 
left homeless.

The largest and most costly mirror in 
the world has just keen placed in the 
dining room of the Hotel Savoy, New 
Yoik. It is thirteen - feet two inches 
square, nearly half an inch thick and 
coit $5,000. It is a French plate.

An English exchange siya It has been 
observed by an Official Receiver that iu 
some of the oases that have come before 
him the debts belong to the husband and. 
the assets to the wife, evidently in virtue 
of the declaration, “With all my worldly 
goods I thee endow.”

The" Beikshire fyjgiment lauded at 
Halifax last Friday morning. Д sad 
incident occurred on the ship while 
en route from Malta to Bermuda. One 
of the officers of tbe Leinster regiment 
became suddenly insane. His condition 
Has such that he had to be placed m 
irons.

ідучими Trans-Atlsntio Wood 
Shipments.

The shifynente of deals, etc. from 
Micamichi to trans-Atlantic porta for 
the season of 1895 were as follows

No. of

38 28,781 26,727,785 160,91Є
29 27,397 28,444,471 46,000

& Co 21 12,820 12,848 806 89,800
8 6.602 6,842,490

11 6,489 6,802,072
6 4.62J 4,077,000

113 86Л9 82,237,578 822,610

Besides the foregoing, Messrs Clarke, 
Skillings & Co. had 3 vessels of 3052 
tons, in which they shipped 2,577,137 
& £ spool wood. W. M. McKay also 
shipped 653,146 s. f. s pool wood and 
Jas. Aiton 519,093 s. f.—the total 
spool wood shipments being 3,749,376 
s. f. spool wood—all to Great Britain. 
268,900 laths were also shipped by 
J. B. Snowball to Spain. The deals, 
etc. went to the following countries : — 
Great Britain,
Ireland,
France,
Spain,
Africa,
Australia,

і
M

legrtM thU twenty Irth 4*y <4 НошпЬег A. Di.

CALL OR WRITE.gp®і Ж.. 8, L03QIS,
МегПГЧев.

I В. A. MURDOCH.
HEAD QUARTERS.

SHERIFFS SALE !e.f. deals,
etc. Paling?.Shippers.

J. B. Snowball 
W. M. McKay,
D A J Ritchie
E. Hutchison
F. E. Neale 
Ueo Вurohill & Sons

m
ІеЬекйД « Public AeoUeo,' Ih'lWut *f to. 

іУЙгее.пки’і.* Ne”tJtlho°11 Fflr*ilb* * ' 'Ч
4,ve oVl|M* “ m і™"1 lle bouzs.tif noon

AU *•>«•*« dure, right, title end Internet el 
J«nee 0 №k of, to, to or out of nil the followin. 
dvectibed pieben. or peroele of lend eitnate lyiftg ей 
beto, in th# P*rlih of Newonrtle In the- U mat. oi 
NorthumoetUod. nnd Province of New Brunewioh.

'mm 26,400
oâ

W.ter Btreet, on the lower or eewerly side,

can have■Ш

ra
Moeaili. Sergeant and by laodi presently m 
by Mrs. Mary Vondy. Northerly 
Mary Street, and on the upper or w. 
the Masonic Hall property.

Also, all that other piece of 
■aid Town of Newcastle and County afi rwOd. and' 
bounded, ваш her ly or In Iron, br Mltcheil Btrei 
the lower or eaeterly side bv lauds frirmarlv и

i-.-l; і, : -' I
St- Joha Motes-

presently owned 
or In real by- 

upper or westerly side- by-URCE і FRESH SUPPLY
. -JAt-, iïü№lTh Caree. ’

of ODIOUS C0MPABL4ONS—THR WINTER PORT— 
THE CITT’a CREDIT—SUNDRY NOTES.

l*nd Bitnetw In th.Comparisons are odious to those whose 
theories they tend to demolish, still they 
are made by the custom house officials of 
St. John every month and published in 

ооц' the newspapers with unvarying regularity. 
The imports of St. John during last 
month were valued at 299,688 ; of the 
corresponding month last year <197,866 ; 
increase $101,6621
tallied last month were $231,469 ; of the 
corresponding month last year $174,60fii 
increase $66,963 ! total increase in the 
trade of the port for tbe month, $168,6261 
Though it is claimed by a writer in an 
obscure newspaper hero, that the country 
is going, in the language of one of 
Dickens’ immortal characters to “the

tchtil titre# t, on»

or In lear by land occupied bv Mra. Galiehtly, aud .
on tfae upper or weeterly .ide by a laoe, beidg the. 
Wetters111 premuwe І0ГШ6ГІУ occupied by Joha.
fcAlso-^A 1 thal piece of land sltaete in tte Paridu 
of Newcastle, In the county aforesaid,, bounded* 
southerly or in front by the Great ru*dMon the lowerr 
or easterly side by lanas formerly owned by the law 
John Atchison, on the upper or westerly sV>- tur 
lands owued and occupied b? James Nbriiu and aw 
tenurng northerly or in rear to the, full e*t«M . 
the originel tirant,—Ming the laud, кдоииь w* “ 
tingulahed as ‘ The Fish бали.” Ytte* 
piecee ut tend were conveya.i •» •ever“
Fieh by James Fish by deeddaâwà »v .James O 
of April a. ti 1889, eleventh day

premisqgot \kfLW&**’ ue mente, hereditamenttr 
and SfbeijeeqpvM aiш‘ v âmes O Fish, whatsoever 
North.uWWWA -lle in the said. County of

Tm name fiRVi»

. James O. Fish.

-4
m

44,969,196 a. f. 
26,642,423 “ 

7,816,213 “ 
1,078,379 “ 
1,126 616 “ 

704,746 “

1 Nothing so successfully fires the en
thusiasm of United Statee jingoism as 
twisting the tail of the British lion, 

T.riwo«U yowr^Mttow towirOigM^ Tobme- I and had Lord Salisbury submitted to 
Sdrtaête. j dictation from Washington, it is possi

ble that Mr. Cleveland would have 
become snob a hero that he would 
have been unable to successfully resist 
the popular demand thereby created 

І і ior him to succeed himself in the White 
1 House. The Venezuela episode, how

ever, will hinder rather than help him 
in that direction.

in the Snort to town, 
of Soepe,ип

The exports asft
Wm. Byrd, eon of Rev. S. V. Byrd> 

pastor of a Methodist Episcopal church, 
in Kentucky, wai shot fata'ly by Chae. 
Keltou, at a social session of the Christian 
Endeavor, society iu the church last 
Thursday night. The shooting was the 
result of a quarrel about a sandwich 
which Kelton ate, but refueed to pay tor.

- Total,
All of the palings excepting 11,250 

pieces went to Great Britain and 
Ireland.

82,237,573 s. t.- -.'iNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

£. IE 8ШТ, -, - PROPRIETOR.Щ m
■ Ised by me under and by 

омі out of the. Supreme 
Oliiam A. Hickson against

... J. F BENSON
:▲ Tankea Jingo- demnition bow-wows," it appears from 

these figures that the “remnants of our
JOHN BHIfUtBST, 

ShorlS.: TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.
-------- ALSO--------

AGENT NOB «WW ТОЙ” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

Senator Edwd. Murphy .of Montreal, 
while walking along Dorchester Street in 
that city last Thursday morning, was 
seized with sudden illueaa and died before 
he could be taken back to hia residence, 
which he had leffi only a few minutée 
before. He waa a

' - Sheriff*a Office Newcastle thie 26th day 
ol November, A. D. 1895.Admiral Belknap of the United Statea 

navy ia a representative of the element in 
the active politics of that country wbioh 
encourages the bluster of jingoism by 
which its mote judicious public men are 
made to grieve. A Detroit press despatch 
aaya he baa written a letter to a prominent 
man in that city—a Mr. Richard P. Joy— 
commenting on an article by the lattenin 
the Cleveland Marine Review, in which 
the abrogation of the treaty with Great 
Britain, prohibiting the building of war 
•hips on the great lakes, й advocated. 
Admiral Belknap aaya a good deal 
than we have apace to publiait or than he 
woaéd have said had he leas “wheels in 
hia heed.” Here are extracts from hia 

ia letter :

iuititutione in MmhifiMt але living ^ T 
these day, feÿÿug од veuwa ' ^beit
hearts опд№ The gam».»;,,,
State provide, that the Л oen|e iliu9d to

attached to it aa 
he ia permitted to 

muet bë attached

population" are neither paralyzed nor 
wholly impecunious; that they still hanker 
after fine raiment, fine hooka, pictures 
and statuary, fine oarpeta, furniture, 
musical instrumenta, table ware, bric-a- 
brac and jewelry and all the table 
delicacies to which their forefathers were 
accustomed. And, what in a measure 
justifies this longing after the flesh pots 
of Egypt, is, aa the merchants tell mo, 
that their customers, all the way from the 
Quebec border to Yarmouth were never 
more prompt in the settlements of their 
accounts than they have been the pust 
season. Цо bqtter evjdeqçe of the geqer-

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Ш OFFICE : Absurdity sad XneapBolty la PsUtios-
In View of what has been going on 

in Northumberland during a month or 
two past, the following, from last 
Saturday's Montreal Herald, in the 
form of New Brunswick correspondence, 
to at leaat interesting :—

- “In Northumberland, Hon. Peter Mit
chell has capital chances. Beyond question 
he can beat Mr. Adams, the present mem
ber. That Mr. Mitchell hae rendered in
valuable service to Canada, all readers of the 
Herald well know. He hae especial claims 
upon Northumberland for the arduous bat
tles he has fought in its behalf. There 
every present prospect that the county will 
be represented in the new Parliament iu 
opposition to the Tory policy by Mr; Mit-

It to true that one local follower

ahi-nter shall fca**CHATHAM, N В-BLOCK-
very prominent may 

in the business and роЩіслі life qf 
Canada’* commercial capital^ and in hia 
78th year.

many сопрдпд щ 

kill deer, auA* 
to etiesÿ éw 
Bade, до-

which I CAN FURNISH ATconpen
сігсааа. When the officers 

сам without a tag it is seized 
President Cleveland left W.,hmr-:oJ to the соиоІУ Institutions or

last Thursday night on the lighlho- I lll, -ributed among.the poor of the nearest 
tender Maple to recuperate froM ^ 1 СІ,У* The «l»ught«r of game in tbe State 
Strain he had been under in У-впІГ th'« У6« і, lamentably great ; and the 
t.onof'bis meaaage to C»u.KI Pa''•e:zure. of mi tagged venison Jhy law 
hunting trip through the üJiho' T a officer,‘ heve buen “U™””"»- SucK a 
Sounds. The l.tile ve-toet -ж. TProvl»lon in -‘he New Brunswick game 

w. we** pro- law aa that prevailing in Michigan would
fair the*Pv-^4t ^ ‘h" be very hard on our mighty hunters who 

W..kî- . ч*1,ent wouM not kill deer and caribou, acme of which have
•8 on e ore the end of aa many as eight hind quarters.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOYES
COOKING, HAIL AND PARLOR STOYFS ' "

МОПСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES :

■ЯCbowk Lamb Отож, 12 July, 1884. 
ol sli holders of Umber Licenses is 

1» of the Timber Regulations,

. - ■ more
.ATLOW.PMCBS'" The

Щ â tre. tort, boom

H by aavUiwUM under MjLkrtwo. not OVM

S'
, m Ж

and all LAeeiwee і are hereby
• І iSmv.tf.inivtfteworÜa

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Stoke, Iron Pine, Baths, Oreamero the very beet, ' 

.also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware inead- 
less Variety, all ôf the beetWtock which I will 

sell low *>r oaah

-

visioned and it 
weather was j“If ahipbuilding at our porta in th* great 

lakes cannot be allowed to compete with 
shipbuilding ie other parta of the country in 
the building of vessels foreur navy,by 

of of the treaty with Great Britain, it is! high
Mr. Mitchell has been laboring moat 
astiduousiy for a month or tw*
p»st to prove that he is in poe- may be doing in the oouatraotiou <£{ «team 
session of hia faculties, hut ■»«*:
others of his strongest former sop- relias upon the facility of the inland canah 
porters, who have not ae yet répudia-
ted him as their political leader, have bf war with the United States.

late, failed both physically and men- toward» futaie uoatiugenmei sod the «.
tok- What NorthuSberiand need, ^.^ГпоЖ’
as a repreaentative at Ottawa is not a after the méthode of Loid Palmer^un,meek
mere nwiiory Of other days, bat a man dm,
strong in both body and mmd—a level geiouv. Too oftM, iu truth, it lotte other
headedof Mpaoity and experience W

. —nbifcber a politisa^ broker, nor one sense of аеюгіїу. The sing tong of Brit
whnaA first èonrideration 'to how his ie вопипоаііу sounded ia oar ears in whose nm ородмегаиоп^ is now me thatieeof kindred, blood and
oo arse in parliament * will affect the tongue, but when we look about ue and note
politmal fortunes of * oertgin other ****»«*£ “7s «-
member oi that body, it the contest Great BriUmlahd heiauperioy.l oniony, the “The timber trade I. in about a, quiet в
nr Northumberland at the next Domin- 'JT "?11 jr°k **.' lt*te aiwe hare everkcowe iL Everybody

v ,i . ^ , . ’ . - w______  Mice attheir profession of fair deahng and eaye there is more business about, which
ton election lb to be betwieefl Messrs. ein<»nty. • seems somewhat of an anomaly considering
Mitchell and Adame, it wifi go te show uJÎSSSSÎ!Meed.wwwlaxw that the beil<Hng trade to now at its to,at 

iAA'ia,»- і , her vigilanoe in any direction, and whenever active state. Epik days, shortened hours,
?thaktheconstituency baa become very in- abp detects a.eraclç, of opportunity in aoy and winter at the door is hardly the1
different in regard to it» representation ‘5® ,TU,,e 1 wed®e seaeou tottikof ioorwed bu.iu.SA What-

• î* al - і* r « • .s of claim and aeinaod, and at the propitious ever may be said about other channels uf
і» the Hotiee of Oommoûs. Sorely the moment for herself drives it home with consumption being available, the.-» is do get- 
Liberals can do better in the way ef » ?Є88ЄЛ?“ї°^Л1ч- rw“ti?e bl®w*' ">*»rd- ting away from the feet that bouse-buiidihg 
candidate rh.n t ii i l, і hwof the seumbUities or the ngh(« of other operatioun consume at least hall of the
дачо «ate than to persist in beeping power*, eave ptphapo Ваті», Prune# and aawn woodumported to thia country ; eon- jail with- its neither who ia serving a
Mr. Mitchell in the field! But, .. . , „ eequently, when the work i. .tickeniog

the other- h.,.4 '( u АЛ 4‘ vl-' 4»et. every mill Hem down,» corripoodiog decline in the oooeamp--- other hand, if Mr. Adams Alaska bring! t.dmgi of the alleged effort» tion muat neoewrily eoaue. The itimulating
1» to be the Liberal-Conservative *° »P|Nopnate valuable point, and i.liod. eeuiea recently noticed muit therefore be
-КШ.Ч e™, -,W, ЇЇЙІІЇЇЯЇЯЗйгіПЇЖ

CS585ti5SS,8S
uo so WIIB gooa cnanoes of виссем, yet dry. The Bntlih maw, indeed, never geti revival of пищу indeetriee th.t have hero 
It would be hnzarding much to ear thnt “*,®îL ... . . ... . falling away,the reoovery of trade ia entirely
Hr. Millennia be elected in any timi'irry

return to 
this'weak. . A0,.,l^cLean ChaHiam.notified, that tor the 

section wm be rigidly

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General -

I reason wi<-> Vdg- Ijr- 1"» V
Tha Annapolis, N. S.. Spectator says 

.that Mr. Wallace Troop, of Granville 
Ferry, hae receutly been uaea^thipg an 
old. French cellar upon his premise*, and 
in doing so haa found quite » number of 
relics which were one» in tbe posse*»ion 
of the historic Acadiane. Among the 
things found were fro" pewter spoons, 
one whole and one broken in "two ; s 
Stirrup in good state of preservation ; 
padlock and key, also well preserved ; a 
coin issued in the days of George II., 
bearing date of 1739 ; and the moet 
interesting relic, of #11 is в key, about 
eight inches long, and thought by many 
who have seen it to have been the chapel 
key of the church of the ancient Acadian 
farmeis. A razor was also,found, which 
differs much from thoee made at the 
present day. It does na b shut up at all, 
but is made like a eaaeklaife. All lovers 
of antiquity will be well rewarded by 
calling upon Mr. Troop at hie home, 
where he will with pleasure» exhibit tlieee 
iteroe of interest. V

The latest .tor, ofa WODdro„lgo|d 
ffnd in Alaska, is of a lake whose bed ie 
literally paved with gold dust. The lake

?ard' l0D8’ 40(1 У"4” "de and 
120 feet deep. It» fed by water bom n 
glacier, and its only' outlet is 
stream two feet deep, but of incbdibl. 
.wiftneea. The assay of the sand which 
a sea captain brought to Seattle recently 
showed $8 to $10 a cubic yard, and on 
this basis a man could alone take out 
$10,000 a year.

їй -- b
Ш,NOTICE.British Wool Trade-Л iC

Tito-undarsignéd bstaor three * ef the tp^Hfcne
named In the Act 48tb. Victoria Chapter 48 passed 
by the LegitiHare of the Prorinoe of " New Brnns- 
wiek and entitled “An Aot to Incorporate the Oolf 
Shore Railway Company1 ’ do hereby; giro uottes 
that the flrlt meeting of the said Gulf Shore Ball-

Я
a little

: Щ

at tiw office of A; J. H. Stewart, in the Town of 
, Batiuun io the County o Gloucester for the pur^ 
pore of organizing the said Cj-upiny. passing By
laws, Opening Stock Subscription List or lists, 
electing Directors, and generally for the purpose o< 
transacting all business necessaiy to compléta 
according to law the oigsnlzstlon of the sUd Com
pany and for the traueaotion of any business that 
mav be l^aUy brought before the meetiag with re
gard to building the Company’» Il ia of Hallway and 
the future business and operations of the Comcauy.

Dated the Seventh day of November A. D. 1886.
HENRY WHITE,

V

IS
ІіЗи1
■Law-Si •

Qa Monday 2nd inefc., between Само 
and Whitehead

velvet

4 the ateamer Barcelona 
atruck some hard object an unexpected 
blow, which caused her to epring aleak. 
A Halifax deauatch aaya ahe struck for
ward and trembled from, etem to stern. 
There waa the one

r-’S^jirv
IF YOU ARE жЗ§Щ 11.29.95 P. J. BURNS.

J ACOB WHITE,

short, sharp impact 
only. Persons on deck were staggered 
by the blow. Haft it been en uncharted 
reef the steamer struck ahe would have 
carried it aft, striking all the way. The 
submerged object was nithout doubt a 
sunken wreck, and the escape of the 
steamer from bad damage was 
fortunate.

THE REASON 
WHY____City six per cent, bonds due in May, 

1917, were sold by auction last Saturday 
at 276 P®r c®116' premium. The credit of 
the city seem* to be unimpaired not
withstanding its many “calamities.”

Twelve thousand silk handkerchiefs, 
imported direct from Japan, were opened 

. to-d»y by Macaulay Brothers & Co.
There is a three months old baby in

'
Our increase of b usinées from July let to d ate

wm1SS

11 *”таЬ» “to 
C :::з of increase : Superiority of oar 

of instruction, devotion to students' interests 
snd consequent succeseee ol our nedestae.

Our catalogue tellè more about it. Bead fee 
a copy to

ТІЙ16

mm Representntiona were ÉS4e 
Comptroller of Ou.tom«f|erO 
week on bebnlf of EnglWh eapitalilte, 
looking toward» the esti Miahment in 
Canada of the raanufoct sue of gin. 
Canada’» supply of thia beverage, at 
preaeot, cornea almost entii -ely from Hot- 
laud. The total importai Son lest yenr 
waa 430,961 g alloue, of fbieh 400,000 

from that country. -The obstacle 
» business in

to the 
ttswe leat

:ijrtSrTÔSSed w tor"m:Як moat

IB WATCH-REPAIRING
Department

to tort ема In all reepoet*. AB

Ж "A S
Saturday's Moncton Transcript says 

Mr. 0. B. MacDougall has received « a 
communication from Mr. S. Crandall, 
postmaster Moncton, stating that he 
had been instructed by the Postmaster 
General ta refuse “The Hornet”

8b John, N B,Odd Fellows' НаП.

■ three months sentence for drunkenness.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICEoo The ooesting trade between St. John 

and western Nova Scotia ports is nearly
et en end for the aèaaon. St. John ie paper, published by Mr. MaeDougnll, came
remarkably free from all contagioue or transniisaion through the mail». It will in the way of establishing і 
infectious disease». he remembered that sometime «go a Canada і» the legiaLti*»

Charles H. Ebhott, of Oagetown, similar step wai taken with respect to placed upon it. If manafl 
sleugfitersfi seven swme last Wednesday. “Plain Dealer.” Mr. MaeDougall ray, eountry, the .-irfe mu h 
Three, 18. months oM, weighed 1,60* he ia «omg to noptest the має, andb U old, before offered.. |* m

^

AUBJEWtliT.mm news-
*ert»rtlne, md

раягг
Wm іШбаШМоа.
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MIRAMIOHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 15?, 1895.I
troogb, in connection with the hatchery.

«* Weront H mtiMoa of .pawn 
It {respected to get .boat.150.000 
epowo of eelmoo thie yew. About 80 per 
eoob of the epowo come to metority. The 
Hteoo for ep.woiogjorpoee.ore caught ot 
thr hood of the North-weM aid Little 
SoetlHWta hraechea ia oete apedUly for 
that purpose. "

’VA* "Madduo." FoCNDIRj :—“A tele 
- [i-nfa ha» "bien reoeired ю London fiom 

~ Rt enoo, of - the Faraees Steamer 
ra, which tailed from Hamburg, Nov. 

34th, for Port Royal,South Urrolioa who 
fiWjetje.ed at Cornons, Spain, etating that

.......■ , ^ tbe">Maaa4ty<à^eftd in mid ocean oa
prieeeto au. I Nor. 28. Capt. Patterson telegraphs fur- 

WATCTMAKrm, Іther tbht oone of the crew of the steamer 

kMt. The Madura registered 2,32* 
I tooa grbss and 1,470 net and was built at 

Stookton^ England, in 1873. She was 
aagafad in freight traffic only and loaded 
at Ghstham last summer.

CITY OF MIRAMIGHI FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.of both parents, the date of their marriage 
and other particulars going to show that 
Her Majesty’s gift would be worthily be
stowed, were required. In this case, these 
necessary facts were duly authenticated by 
Rer. J* A Babineau, the worthy pariah 
priest of Tracadie,to whose flock theMaillaia, 
family belong, and were communicated to 
the Queen's representative through the 
office of the Secretary of State. On Satur
day, Senator Snowball received from L. A. 
Cateiller, Under Secretary of State, Ottawa, 
three British soverigns from Her Majesty’s 
privy purse, which be was requested to 
deliver to Mrs. Msillais on her duly signing 
a receipt therefor.

mill is now on the ground and will be 
used for this purpose. To carry on the 
operations properly they need to sell s 
certain amount of stock and they invite 
parties desirous of joining them to invest 
in shares, which are placed at $1 each. 
Those who want to invest may now do so 
by subscribing and paying ten per cent, so 
that $5 will procure fifty shares, $10 one 
hundred shares sad so on. It is hoped 
that this tiret call will provide sufficient 
means to so develop the property as to place 
it on a paying basis.

Elder Publishing Company. The object for 
which incorporation is sought is the publi
cation and sale of daily and weekly news
papers; the printing »nd_ selling of books, 
pamphlets, papers and legal forms, general 
job printing, book-making sod binding, 
stereotyping, illustrating work in all its 
branches, and all other work connected with 
and incident*! to a general printing and 
publishing business; the purchasing acquir
ing, leasing and managing lande, tenements 
and hereditaments, and ell other things 
connected therewith or incidental thereto. 
The office or principal place oLbusiness is to 
be in the City of Saint John and the amount 
of the capital stock is to be $20,000, divided 
into two hundred shares of $100 each.

0-0more
TMAS- as has been suggested, is a very good name for oar 

town, when incorporated. Magnificent, 
rare, choice, useful, ornamental, 

durable and cheap are not too 
good names for Hickey’s 

display of

Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc. 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc,
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive 

one tickft.
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY’-NEW YEAR TO ALL.

NDE
HOLIDAY GOODSROAIN8

HIS STOCK OF

CELLULOID GOODS, лтш, |£&
ovelties.. . Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys the confi

dence and patronage of people all over the 
civilized world, who nee it to restore and 
keep the hair a natural color.

“AU Over.”

IS OUT 0? SIGHT,

' food*. Give Mm Comprising 
Brush and

Comb Cadëâ 
Maul cure Sets

Cuff and collar Boxes 
Necktie Cases 

Gloves and
Handkerchief cases

The Weather for Golds.
This is the time when colds are in the 

faahioo—every body who ie anybody has 
one, if not himself there’s one in the family.. 
For no oomplfint under the sun are there 
more remedies than for a cold in the head, 
but of the thousands Chaie’e Catarrh Cure 
is the beat. “In twelve hours I was cured 
of a bad cold in the head by Chaee’e cure,” 
writes Miss Dwyer, Allis ton. Ont. 25л of 
all dinggiats, with blower free.

ttronlatin* Library.

Ж. 6. Circulating or Lending Library. Good 
cheap reading at the Circulating Library.

A lot of nicely bound R C. prayer books 
also on hand. Inspection respectfully soli
cited.

w. T HARRIS.The St. John correspondent of the London 
Timber Trades Journal gives the following 
aa “the facts of the whole matter” of the 
difficulties over the sale of the Gloucester

Photo Boxes
Albums. Work Boxes,

Shaving Sets 
Jewel Cases,

Picture Frames etc.
the

MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

rit.
County properties of the St. Lawrence Lum
ber Company :—

“R.L. Allport, of London, representing 
the trustee of the English bondholders, sold 
the property to the Sumner Company, of 
Moncton, N. B. P. C. Novelli, lepreaent- 
ing the same principal, sold the same prop
erty to Samuel Adams, of Adams & Co., 
New York City. Both bayera naturally 
claimed the property, and the Sumner Com
pany retained the Attorney General of thie 
province to institute legal proceedings in 
their behalf, both here and in England. But 
on November lit Mr. Novelli arrived in 
New York, and he and ti. Adame came to 
•St. John. Here they mtt F. W. Sumner, 
of the Sumner Company, and W. H.Thorpe, 
one.of the liquidators of the Sr. Lawrence 
Lumber Company, and Mr. Novelli was able 
to show that the sale by Mr. Allport was 
not fully authorised, that gentlemao’e duty, 
it is s ieged, being simply to receive offers. 
Hé, no doubt, thought otherwise, but in 
view of the documents presented by Messrs. 
Novelli sod ■ Adams it was made clear to 
Mr. Sumner that his company’s claim would 
not hold, and the whole matter was amicab
ly nettled, the company withdrawing from 
the field. Mr. Novelli was armed with 
pôwer of attorney to oloetr the contract with 
Mams & Co., and they are now the owners. 
They liave also bought the stores, tugboats, 
•&o.. from the liquidators, and the book 
debts, and from the_ Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax they have bought the Burnsville 
mill and property below Bathurst, in Clou 
eester county, and are now, therefore, the 
owners of all the New Brunswick property 
formerly held by the St. Lawrence Lumber 
Company. Operations have been begun in 
the woods for both mills, and between six 
and eight million feet of logs will probably 
be cut this winter for trans-atlantic trade 
next year. They will also construct some 
twenty miles or so of railway from Caraqnet 
to Trppadie, on the Gulf coast, giving better 

to a region there that is well tim-

IN ALUMINIUM WAREMiss L. Flanagan.______  I An Attraction to Jmysrs of family

Z . I gmeerios, provisions, dry goods and general 
< * W1 I household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger

Jehu. J Flanagan aft hit well known store on St.

John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver

Boysl Arcanum.

At-the annual meeting of Miramiuhi 
Council No; 441 B. A. held in their rooms 
in Masonic Hall on the 6th inst. the follow
ing officers were elected for the current 
year :—

John Shirreifl^ n. -
John EUvilaod, V. B.
J. S. Benson, 8. P. R.
John Fotberingham, Sec. * f' '
William Wilson, Coll. S >.
George Watt, Tree.
John- Sinclair, O.
Wo. J Wilkinson, Chap.
Alex Robinson, Guide.
M. 6. Benson, Werden. %
Tbomae Green, Sentry.

q BB A

At a meeting held on Thursday evening, 
Dee. 5, the following officers were elected 
for Branch 202, C. M. B. A. for the current

HE HAS
SACKVILLE,- N. B.NECKTIE CASKS,

GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF CASE?,
JEWEL CASES,

BRUSH AND COMB TRAYS 
INKSTANDS,

BLOTTERS,
PAPER WEIGHTS,

PIN CUSHIONS,
CRUMB TRAYS,

CALENDARS,
CARD RECEIVERS 

MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES 

TOILET BOTTLES 
AND TRINKETS 

OF ALL SORTS.

гаит.......
tie, .1 Детріое. I tattoo and forks, silver spoons, silver oroet 

stands sod boxes of tea. He issues tiokets 
which are presented by customer* every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 

Gfaatbfiap, oo j taw enroll the emoent, it is punched oft and 
the par obsess aggregate either $15 or 

may be, one of the articles 
crust stand, or a doxen of 

taint or : forks for a,$50 ticket 
or ad lb. box of tea, or 1 do*, silver spoons 
for a $16 tieket is give» free. ' , -,

SAelts Friday's Gleaner says:—"Three
^ oarloade of smelts arrived over the Canada

I Eastern thie morning consigned to parties 
Я H Kmmenon he, 1 ™ Boston, New York sod Chicago. This 

of Aoadia 1 « the Ont smelt shipment of the 

g, q, I which opened on the first of Deeember.
I The traffic fa this oesmodity promises to

■ -» .. I be largo this winter.”
OtwmtSmma held by I The idea I, suggested that the emelt- 
Mary’e and S. Agnes’ I traffic depends very much upon the hatob, 

jo Hall last Thersdsy 
patronised by bombers I owfag to thnibo net forming si early se the f

■ interested and also bv (other season oo Miramiohi waters which 
I famish meet of the smelt trsffio to tho C. E

Railway. I

OhsthAa Isn’t In It.
J. M. Palmer, M. A., PrincipalEditor of thé Advance ï—

D*ab Sir Last Friday’s St John Sun 
tells ue about the great haul* of smelts 
that haze been made et Bel River pn ihe 
MiramiohL It says one man took four tobe, 
others three tous and less and that fchWy 
were sold for $50 a ton. It further shows 
that the fishing was done in open witer 
from seows. Hew ie it that our Chatham 
fishermen are not allowed the вате "privilege 
as those of Bel River? It seems a fact 
that other localities oau get privileges 
which Chatham asks in vain. Our fisher
men have suffered not only losers of nets 
and gear in their endeavor» to secure a few 
smelts, but privations in oold sod wet, 
besides the dangers to which they ape 
always exposed on unsafe ice in their 
anxiety to take advantage of the tides, 
which they have missed, so that their toil» 
has been fruitless. If they, however, were 
in favor with the ruling powers at Ottawa 
■as their more fortunate neighbors further 
down-river and in Kent count* and elaik- 
Wbere, and were permitted to set their 
nets from scows, from booms rigged over 
the ends of the wharves and . from 
rafts made for the purpose,they too might 
have reaped some of the harvest that was 
theirs just as much as was that which 
their more favored neighbors at Bel Riser 
etc.,secured. Such treatment ie making “fifth 
of one and flesh of another,” and remind» 
ns of the experience we had some twenty 
years ago when Messrs. Wyse and Mitchell 
managed to have our smelt fishing off 
Chatham stopped altogethei because of the 
falsehoods invented about our citching 
■mall bass. It seems to make little differ
ence whether we have Mr. Mitchell or 
Mr. Adams at Ottawa, Chatham has to 
“take dog.” At all events we are not 
allowed to take smelts.

Yours,

The second term of the current academic year begins on Thursday, January 2ad 1896. 
The members of the Faculty have all had successful experience as teachers, and those 

engaged in the Academic department* bold degrees in Art? and the highest grades of 
license issued by the Board of E location for New Bruns* ick. S ■

FACULTY.

.

will

$SO,asitfce . Classics.
Science and Commercial.
Mathematics and English.

; - ,r щ -r
„ Shorthand and Ty(toyWriling.,- 

.... Telegraphy.

J. M. Palmer, M. A.
A. B. Tait, M. A.
F. W. Sprague, B. A 
W. M. Black, B. A.
R. A. Armstrong ..
Miss S. A. Mundy.
W. Q. Genge. ....

“Better training can be given in Commercial Work and a broader, sounder Business 
Education impait-.d in connection with Literary Departments than in purely Business 
Schools." Students in the Commercial Department have the advantage of attending the 
classes in Mathematics and English.

Those desirous of obtaining a the rough Classical, Business or General Education should 
apply to the Principal for a Calendar. 12-26 96.

шЛш
T

5-_■

et the J.

■a» Ьош 5
HIS STOCK OF

PERFUMES ;
tta

comprising all. the difle-ent 
1 C median odors, put up In 

fancy cutglses bottles, fancy boxes and baskets, 
and of the finest quality. It will be worth your 
while to CaII aud inspect these goods beflue 
purchasing elsewhere a* they most be sold at a 
small advance on cost to get rid of them durin; the 
holiday season.

is not less beautiful, 
French, American andу«*г;т

, Spiritual Advisor: Rev. John S, Knight. 
President: R. A. Murdoch, 
left vice President: Chae. A. Cassidy;
2nd “ F anois Barden.
Reo.-Secretary: Jas. P. Waddleton.
Asst. Rcc. -Secretary : Jas. F. Maher. 
Treasurer: В. M. Moran.
Fin.-Secretary: M. Haley.
Marshall: W. 8 Delaney.
Guard: D. Creamer.
Chancellor: W. T. Co 
Trustees: Rev. John 8,. Knight, Geo. 

Hildebrand, James Hacketfc, Edwd. Gslli-
—___~_______— —.— , van, Wm. P. Troy.
by 8eherinan Clark I was supposed to be sufficient water to float Representative to Grand Council: W. T. 

r of Campbell too N. B. j the biggest ship of the British navy, the Coon^fs.
, of Moncton, took oser ! sterner, beta Superior, ol the Beaver Line I Alternate: Michael Haley, 
eg seven wore for Mr. J ran aground, and if she has sustained injury 
«• Mr. C. A. McNutt I the city will be lieble>end they will come on 
[Bom. Onr. Guardian. , | the Montre. Connolly far slighting toeir eon-

____ . - tract end not dredging where the contrat I Grammar School, has reoeired from Prof.
14b , ”7* l epeeified. Some eey the steamer wee high D.wsoo, deputy head and director of the
at Petitoediao tor toe І „д low tide ; hot other, deny this. Gelogio.l Surrey one of the collection, of

I Hiwerer, a faw day. will decide whether Canadian rooks end minerals suitable lor 
л m 1 the whirl is up to oootract or not. illn.tr.tiou to teaching, which the Dominion

non dsrsiiieo Kui- i —— ------- I Government famishes to schools. It cou-
experisnoed by I tai,„ one hundred and- twenty epeoimens, 

. ninety six of which ore from Ontario and 
Thursday night and Friday forenoon. The Qnetwo- thi.teen from Nora ScotU, six from 
easterly wind blew very strongly and snow y„e Brunswick, three from Alberto end 

e aahUoJhrooxb the oolnmns of l*®11 “A drifted fa blinding foroe. 0M from British Colombie.
• wfaw -irki sfaoe ie І «de rose to en neasasl height tod The eoii^tion becomes tho property of

Ttookmoe tir rof I *“ oeI™‘ "* tbe гігЛ iee moriog, carry th# Chatham grammar and high school, and 
ing away not pickets and also several nets, | ,, „ welooal„ ,nd ralashte addition to its ont- 
•оте of which were not recovered. Alio-

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION. MERCHANTS.

st. кітаа, -w. x.

Cable Address Deravin 

LBOS. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
TWO TRIPS A WEEKhasn't been no large as banal, so far,

Fine assortment of giraee on hand. ----- FOP.-----

HICKEY'S PHARMACY BOSTONЄ. P. HICKEY -. - PROP.nnore.
re whipped to too j A Bad Start :—I* b esid that alongside 
■fag. Two large j the Connolly wherf at St John whore there NTERCOLONIAL #5■x

M

RAILWAY ШШ*accès* 
bered.

**Мге Novelli will spend і оте time on this 
tide endeavoring to dispose of the Bereiipie 
property of the St. Lawrence Lumber - Com
pany, comprising a mill not long since com
pletely remodelled, and some 700 square 
miles of timber lands on the St. Lawrence 
river.”

Geological Specimens. Christmas and New Year Holidays.
Local Excursion Return Tickets win be issue 1 by 

all Agents ot this Railway from the 2vth. December 
1805 to the 1st. January 1896, inclusive, at bingle 
First Сіам Fare, good for return journey commenc - 
Ing not later than 7th. January 1896- 

Through Excursion Return Ті 
on above dates at 8in 
return journey 
Jauoary, 1896.

Ticket* are not good going after let J vtuary 1896' 
and are good for coutinious journey only in either 
direction.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N B.
7th. December, 1896.

\Mr D. L. Mitchell, prinoip.1 of the

Commencing Nov. 18th. the steamers of this 
company wil 1 leave St John for East port, Lubec 
ami Boeton every MONDAY, and THURSDAY 
mornings at 7.00 a. m. (eUndaro). Return
ing will leave Boston same days at 8 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m. for Eistport and 8t. Johu.

Connexions made at Eaatport with ateamers for 
Calais and St. Stephen.

AH Agents in the, B eet sell Through Tickets and 
Check Éiggege Through. Call on or address your 
nearest Ticket Agent.

] C. £. LAECHLER. Agent,
St. John, N.

We cketa will be leaned 
Fare, good for 
later than 7th

gle First Class 
commencing notAyer’s Sarsaparilla is a perfect cure for 

scrofula, that dreaded taint in the human 
system.

THE BOUQUET. ШA Boooh Time 
ersl Chatham smelt fishermen lut■ and Ihe factory will be ' ISweeping reductions in Milinery and Fancy Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsummer and fail» 

importations I have decided to dispose of the bal
ance of my spring and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hats, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underwear and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

All the aoove are stylish and fashionable, being 
the latest importations from London. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

D. POTTINGER,
Gen eral Manager«nmd to He,**. Completely Knocked Oat.

r в
Ghost which was intro- «I was so much jun down I had to give 

up work, end I felt as if life was not worth 
living,” writes Wm. W. Thompson, Zephyr, 
Onk “I took Sooti’a Sarsaparilla and am 
now feeling aa I did years ago.” Scott's 
Sarsaparilla tones up the entire system, 
parities the blood, and eradicates rheumatic 
and scrofulous poisons. Ask for Scott’d and 
get it. •

Chatham.

DBS. C. J. & H. SRBOUL.THE LINE OF FINEMerely a Snzeestloa.

JAPANESE WARE,Railway,, Messrs. Mer- 
others have been trying to solve

To the Editor of the Advance.
The unprovoked, uncalled for, ungracious, 

discourteous, un warrantable, uncharitable, 
ungentlemanly, unchristianlike and avowed
ly premeditated attack made upon the 
Methodist and Anglican denominations, bÿ 
the pastor of a certain Chatham congrega
tion on Thursday evening last, in St. Lake’s 
Church is woithy of passing note.

We do not desire at thie time to call at
tention to .the lamentable ignorance of the 
history of tbe denominations assailed, which 
the speaker’s address denoted.

Academic honours and university degréëft 
are not, we see, absolute guarantees of free
dom from ignorance of even notorious facts 
of history.

Neither do we wish to remark upon the 
envy, jealousy and malice displayed by the 
speaker and which were apparent to all. 
We regretfully observe that there ie itHl 
necessity for the pnlpit to learn the great 
lesson of Christian charity.

Neither do we intend to remark upon the 
propriety of' assailing a church in its own 
building and from its own platform. Sor
rowfully we are compelled to admit that 
there are still minds so constituted that 
they convert the invitation of hospitality 
into an “opportunity” to defame their host.

Neither do we propose to defend the 
memory of John Wesley, which certainly 
mast seriously suffer from the fierce 
onslaught made upon it by the reverend 
gentleman.

The English people have paid their tribute 
of respect and admiration for that gréât 
man in enduring brass and marble in the 
Abbey. Still that work may be undone !

Neither do we care at this time to remark 
upon the strength, the progress, the weaüh, 
the influence end the commanding ро»іЦопв 
of the denominations attacked. We j>er- 
ceive that even the free distribution of the 
census returns has failed to impress some 
mind» with the relative importance of their 
denomination in the country.

With none of these matters however, have 
we to do at this time.

We merely take the “opportunity” of 
suggesting to the reverend gentleman that 
if he was as large hearted, as liberal, as 
generous in his treatment of his co-workers 
in the Master’s vineyard ; aa indefatigable 
in the performance of his pastoral duties* as 
frequent in hie visitations to the sick and 
the afflicted, the poor and the needy as are 
the pastors of St Mary’s and St Lake’s 
churches he might find fewer empty pews 
before him on a Sabbath day; be might bear 
fewer complaints;he might cause lets friction 
in and give more satisfaction to his charge; 
he might find fewer of hie con 
inclined to stray beyond “pariah bonnd^ri 
and thus find less time to harbour bitter, 
jealous, envious thoughts against ptW de
nominations, less time to devote to tn< dis
play of narrow-minded sectar'aniem.

A Disappointed Listknïr. 
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 10, 1895.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Anærtbsties.
Artificial Teeth satin GokKBubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham. Bisson Block. Telephone 
53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, o 
Kithbo’s Barber shop. Telephone No 6.

fit.
■t-jfc. . ■ ..linn.. I gather, the Mason, so far h*. been s most --------------

" “V”11 ^ . * ' 14«xm raging oo. for Chatham melt fisher- I H your long trouble in of scrofulous
Сякщіиі Goods Read oar Christma- } men, who ere" soft allowed the privilege to j origion. Ayer's Sarsapari la will core you.

sdviltTSSM«to. Tho* who here goods j fish in the open water, which is Meorded *

woi th offering to tta publie are ran to m*kr toother places, 
the fact known through tta Asvani н | 

tone to attract to. u

which we have been promising our 

Customers for
JOSIE NOONAN.

"Why “Northumborlead” ? work All work

The High Prices had to go-
And they ire gone now. The Bordeaux 

Claret Co., killed the long prices for Clarets, 
Burgundies and Porto. It pats » good wine 
open yoar toble et $3 and $t в dozen quarts. 
This is astounding. It is without procèdent. 
For the greet thing was to keep np the 

' price. It was so article of faith that > oo 
- could not have a good cheap wine. Fiddle

sticks 1 Rot. I The Bordeaux CUret Co., 
do not care . straw for dignified labels. 
They ere Mlüng s fin*, supple, wholesome 
wine for * little oser the price of beer.

IMPROVED PREMISES. . . , Maxhied atDoaxtow»:—J.Isaso Palmer, I Tho 8t John Sun says .
itno of hay.ro I ' , , , „ . I “James Frier and Foster Pickard of____  «W-4.1-L. I an. «ntorpnamg yoBug farmer of Hampstoa -, ahed.ro : В. В Teed and W. C. Milner

І_л , , 1 Queens County, WM married at Doaktewo 0f Sackville, and Napoleon LeBlano of
loo Wodneeday, 4th fast, to Miss Holla Botoford qro applying for incorporation as 

, I VI. Crooksr, daughter of Robert Crocker ‘he Sorlhsmtortal Sioroeomw, mtt
AOOO used in to* «Watod I of that plaei. The eeromooy wro performed | th“ffib‘ to he ,t Snlii«.". 

tbas I *0 the Methodist church by Rev. J. C.

CHRISTMAS No.
ver J. G.

nthw stow follow waglww*.

«•
loot arrived end on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c.

Also a choice-lot ol ■

GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS.

has arrived and is now on

NOTICE.view at
TWKAStaehfag to
uy other package. 
«“■” T0HKA 

WAXT,

■hrteroetoW- ,
Insist on gettin. ] Ole

Why N'»rthnmberlaod Stone company ft 
to, Md was witnessed by a largely ^ boüdiog stone (sindatone) in 

j gathering of apeotatoro. The bridegroom Csnlde_,f oot in Amerioa—ie that of the
, Iwroawpportod by Frank N. OgilsU, and к.ь qa,rri„, Preach Fort Coro. It in

travelling agent | Mw Millie M. Bette acted as brideama.d, kM„ „ N rrthumberland atone. We hope
JJ,- ^ Iа**" the oerwnony the faidal party re- Lhe Wetm)reUod gentlemen who .«
. * l‘ j Paired to the reeiden* of tta bride's father, lpplying for iDOOrporation do . uot intend

“*nlD- 1 woere a anmptaona wedding repast waa psM 0ff ,„y of tta sandstones of that 
aarsed. The bride wro the roripient of | », the Northumberland article.
» large nutnb-r of valuable wedding 
présente.—[Htr eld.

The Medical Hall. All persons having any lost claims against the 
estate of the late Dr John Fallen, are requested to 
present the same, dn!y attested, to the subscriber 
within two months from this date. All parties 
indebted to the estate will please make immediate 
payment to

Chatham N B Sept 25 1892

It consists of beautifuland people all over the country are ordering 
it. It ie for general consumption. One can 

bottle of wine now with his -----

V.H H FALLEN, 
Executor.m FRUIT DISHES,

SALAD BOWLS,
ROSE BOWLS 

CHOCALATE 
PITCHERS.

FIVE O’CLOCK
TEA SETS

dinnerdrink a
and feel that he has not swallowed an 
estate. Good wine for the million at 
nominal prices. Addreas—Bordeaux Claratr 
Co., 30 Hospital Street, Montreal.

asii:
sraed ettmtoiv. polities.

given to a oompeten'

r particulars address “Insar-

ШЯ WANTED.
Д. Sh ould ApalegUe- BOBN. R. FLANAGAN*.A good roan in your district to represent the 

“Fonthill Nurseries of Canada,”—over 700 acres. 
The largest in the Dominion. Position permanent. 
Salary or Com mission to iisrht man.

With the increasing demand for fruit,
as salesman will pay you better than 

engaging in farm-work. Send us your application 
ana we will show you how to etrn good money 

ool Teachers ! ! it’s just the thing fo: 
during the sommer. Write for particulars

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Montreal

Аярюлмнма,''- і Poplar for Sugar Barrels i—Last 1 The World was quite indignant the other
------ -------- I jammer 3,600 cords of hard and soft wood day because we intimated thatit endearored

ThWOOBS TH« Ice:—Mr. George Vf.V I ^OTt loU barrel etasro and headfagi at to put «оте ot the blame of the Miramiohi-
had tta mWortoo* to break through the I ^ MonotoB roger refinery. The hard Osceola collision fa Angnst Inat on pilot 

. d» Otok*. a mirotep into a hole in І ігоо^л muje nso of were chiefly white and Nowlao, and it denied that it did SO. It is 
- — ’llw ,iT* *• ,roe* °* Chatham on I ;d|ow which elt in g {eet I true, no doebt, that it evaded mentioning

; 'i S* wao* A**» to A™ w»i»t “A I lengths, none of . lees else then 10 ionhee pilot Nowlan’e name, and tbe roaron for ito
'■ wfter getriaf ont war net too wet to enjoy I », the top end. Poplar wro alio need This doing eo ia not bard to nnderatand, hot it, 

Hie joke of a fisherman who suggested fthat I (|M^ s very good stark, owing t > its uevertbeleee, esid theft the mate of the 
be Wight to go home end change bis 1 »ad lightness when dried. There Osceola ehonld have received the censure of

, I is said to- be » difference in weight of 4 the coroner’s jury and also that “be acturlly
І рощоДд between e sugar barrel m*ie of this stood like a wooden man and allowed the 

wood as compared with one made from I schooner to sweep five persons from the
birch, and thus a considerable saving is I hurricane deck of the steamer without
effected in freight when anger is transferred making any movement.” When the World 
by rail. 300 cords of poplar wera got this published this paragraph everybody under- 
eeeeon for this purpose from Newcastle. | stood exactly shat it was aiming at. The

writer of it had heard pilot Nowlan swear 
Fo* Montana Mise Tait who left I that he wee »t the helm of the schooner 

04 I Chatham last week to take np her residence | snd 8lkW Лв eteamer coming towards him 
I in Montana with her brother, Rev Jàs

At tbe Rectory, Bav du Vin, Dec. 6th, to the wife 
of Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, a daughter.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMURNS, VASES,
TRAYS, JUGS,

CAKE PLATES,
CARD RECEIVERS, 

ETC. ETC.

a position
MABBXED.Ж

ШШ
with ua

At Moorton, N. B.. Nor 20th. by the Rev. W. W. 
Btewer, Mr. Chaa. A. Gray, Lower Nauan. North
umberland Co. N. B. to Miss Mary McPhee, of 
Spring too, Lot 67, P. E. Island.

INSURANCE.Boh

J W. Beall Manager
The Insurance bnninew heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased ie <уііітиц*| 
by the uuderelgned who represents the following 
iJompanie*:—

At the residence of Mr. Andrew Craig of Black- 
ville, on Dec. 3rd, by the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, 
Mr. Andrew C. McRae of Blackvile, to Mias Huldah 

of BliMfleld.

They are really beautiful 

goods andBemford,

Canada, to canvass for the greatest weekly news
paper in the world. Th*- Family Herali and Weekly 
Star ot Montreal. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star has 1 een enlarged to one hundred and twenty- 
eight columns per week, equal to one htndred tai 
volumes per annum. It to improved in every de
partment eo conspicuously as to be talked в bout 
all over the wor'd, A splendid prjmiotn picture 
with the Favitly Herald. A good opportunity for 
canvassers to establUh a yearly income. No 
experience needed. Only natural capacity for knov - 
ing a good thing at sight. SAinple.coplee. etc., etc., 
free. Address immediately to secure position- 
Famüy Herald Publishing Co., Subscription De 
pertinent, Montreal, Canada.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒS1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

-;a

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS. MUST BE SOLD.Huumt’s Охаяі :—Joha W.
Hanwtt, a prominent Riehibooto merchant,
died OH Monday at tat week after a abort 

ot ooooumpiiM, afed fifty-six ye.ro 
famo Wiya Re,

OF RATES ETC. With this end in view they are 

marked very low. Our usual line of
K

;
ONIONЖЩШЖ

.fOFFIC8OF SECT. TREASURER,
Newcastle, 9 th. Dec. 1895*

OOLLBOTOR8 OF RATES and other 
Officers, required to make returns to the County 
Council, and all persons haring claims against the 
Caunty, are hereby requested to render the same 
duly Worn to, forthwith, to this office, preparatory 
to audit.

fa basins* at Riebiboeto far PERFUMES myears. He leases a 
widow, mother and two brothers.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, :9th Not. 1993.has been supplemented by an 

importation of tine
_____  : , , and watched her until he saw her helm

A ~~~* . . ,d Teit- ”* tta Sunday preoed- ,Urbo„dwJi when he also starboarded that
IWbera d,d““oв,,•

I Lake's Methodist ohnroh basement at the

iehee ftba beet of refer- 
00 each for 

on tbe
m they eve worth more theft

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.SAML THOMSON.
SEOTT. TRBAS. 

Co. North

і Ь: FRENCH AND ENGLISHss come in if the pilot who 
was steering the vessel was blameless f The 
mate was not steering at all and had nothing 

Mr. Steel epota of Mias Tart's past useful- | kdo eith у,в mltter. It wet clear that the 
new in the ohnroh, Snndey rohool and

IR 1896-6.

oNÆ.r”.y^?^gv;-„Iiiï;:anu'

' Oonaeetlag with thé I. 0 B.

а-оііта-

:з*гт:
•м- ODORS

handsomely put up. Nothing is
done of the Snndey school ion. Rev. on tbs abovHe

CHRISTMAS!xTimrsE: Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Lotrslevme.

World went as far as it dare go to censure 
Epworth League and the regret her asao- J pt|ot ^0wlan over the ehinlders of the mate, 
orates experienced in parting with her. The It miy now re,lise that it made a mistake 

1 prroentation was then made in behalf id but thlt do»,,', excuse it for ito want of

m more acceptable for a present than 

a bottle of really good perfume

FOR FREDERICTON
EXW

6 60ж ш lv 2 60 P9n . Frederiopm,... 12 16 sr. 4 00pm
2 63 ....... ШЬвоп, .... 12 12 3 67

...MsiysriUe,... 12 00 3 40
4 07 ..CroesCredt,.. 10 47 1 60
6 05 ...BoieStoWD,... 9 35

”} {ÎS . ..Doaktosrn,...
7 10 ...Blackvill.......... 7 40 9 40

..Chatham Jet.. 6 45 |
..... Nelson .....

8 40 . ..Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20
.. .Loggieville Lv 6 00 am 7 00 am

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRES

#
NORZ7. 
Express. Mixed
o“p-..m- J.«
9.80 “
9.50 •*

10.10 '*
10.30 «•

WM Щ* _

!P а Нпжвхвт I_Ah attentat îraé made Ithe teachers and officers by Mr. R, В. I conrage displayed in denying the facto. It
^ Wo rob tta Xiontoo Kent County -g., I Bennett. Mina Tait left for her new homo Lhonld, rather, confess it was wrong and
# ^Te bnr^r ^ b” —*** T‘jt- ipolog.ro.

w6da»Wy»ad. tof fa a tarry, * I Nxw Ware Woxxn :-Hartland, Carle- і Tbe ST J0HN WEEKLY SON (16

«„«Г'тіїГй ItooCwnty. ia reported to be more than p,ge,) u the mwt widely di-cnlated and

with the working of the new Water. m01t inflaenti.l newspaper printed in the
ot enugoornmitteoMe «ime. i wo,ka syatens. A few day. ago Mr. Clmoh, Mlr:time Provinces. It is as scoeptoble to
md no* being arrested, am was j ^ St Jq1W| „presenting the board of tbe woroln „ home at to the man in the
ГПґ-- j nnderwritera, paid a suit to the thriving j ,treet, '.„d is the popular piper to send to

Л Village and the volunteer fit* ddmpaoy I friend„ ,hroad. It U op-Ubdate ‘ all round, 
_J I 6»*e eo exhibition of their power to oootrol ,nd i, bright, etrong, nèw.y and eminently 

by bit partaer was Г***' Th«y have an ample quantity of hoee I read,bie. THE SDN contains more newe
bet to open water in Itûr рг^6Й*»І pwrpoero and can throw a end more original mattrr than any other

eisbolaa riser KentConntv Tta I of **t,r over tta highest - baildiog meritime paper, and it ia noted-for the
-^—1 (mb’ . raft and reoeired I *° Hartlaedt It wro found that the prewnre I eomp|4teneM of its New Brunswick, Nova 
itiftiu.rt intervals. Androaod’s I,fc **** n0**'e the hydrants averaged genua and Prince Edward bland intelli- 

* had matai to ■> to tta shore an I Aliy-two pouadi. Twenty-eight home- gence, fnrniehed by a large and efficient
>*І"*Г____л . _, _МГІ. , .• I holders have the service fa their hoeeis. | ,tlff „f correspondents. Only one dollar

It to eUptotod that the nnderwritera will j р,г yesr. Address : Alfred Markham, 

■she a substantial reduction in the fa- Manager, St. John, N. В,—[Advt.
____ _ garance rate*. Formerly they were at high

v—Tta MeLaaghlio ctaw and I •• bar per root. Th. oaetofthe under- , „ Jraj Trjlrt,
bettor froyory at Drndro, Kent Co. was taking lorHartlaod » ertimatod to ta some- *”• *“ Belli "

tta ground eo Sanday morning, j ttia* hka $5,000, bat a better investment1 

Tta factory, which was owned by 1 hardly be found.

s MIXEDMIXED

? lv. Chatham,
Ne toon
lr. Chatham Juno., 

hr. Chatham,

7
3 007■ ——AT--------- ■

Mackenzies Medical Hall
Chaham N. B. Dec.

10 1895,

І 2.00 “ 
2.40 " 
8.00 “ 
3.20 “

8 50COME TO THE 12 80 
11 15 
11 10

10 15
11 16 
11 20 
12 40

Ш-М {8 50&

NEW STOREThe People’s Weekly. It Ot 
і 8 07

8 20 
»-8 30}1 50

G-OXCTG- 80TTTH. 
Exprbb»
3.20 a. m.
3,38

2 10 lv
8 20 7 40 Mixed

10.00 a. m 
Ш20 “

0v. Chatham,
Nelson
hr. Chatham Junction, 8V55 
Lv. •* «« 4 20 "

vr. Chatham

2 55WAJBB STREET, FOR YOUR 8 553 10 ar
ik” 10:40 «'FORBLX'vtf

... ar 5 00 P Oj 
.... IV 4.15 “

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
m......... \... BlackviTle ..
*•.......... ...... Iudiantown..

The above Table I» made up on Bias tern standard time.
The tralpfe between Chatham and Fredericton will- also stop 

SUtlons— Derby hiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3 
Carrol's, McNamee'e, Ludlow, Aatle Creasing, Clearwater, Port&go Road, ' Fc 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manxerto Siding, Penniac.

fob ind’ton 
“IV 8.00 a 
ar 8 50CHRISTMAS P ••Ik65 “5.00 “

w
at the following fit 
per Wackville, Blisses

wneil 8 
rey Ra«gbrV ;GROCERIES,ta* 4* j fisherman A.

шШі
I. Upper Oroea

ЬишГЙТ morntn’ B"ran tbrougtl w destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday morntnp

CONNECTIONS “ГД„СЬ!£\т

THUS. HOREN, fcupt. ALEX. GIBSON Oen’l Manager

Ihe8t Gold In tfortheek Parlih, North
umberland-

The ‘proepeotuft of the Northern^ ;New 
Brunswick Mining Company,recently issued, 
shows theft there are good reasons to be
lieve that gold mining is to be profitably 
carried on in Northeek parish, Northnmber- 
land, the prospecting in connection with 
which, however, h»s been known tc but 
few of onr people on account of its location 
being on waters which flow into the St. 
John instead of the Miramiohi. The mines

A NEW AND FBESH STOCK

JUST OPENED,
E. A. STRANG.Anderson’s -body was0

і “YES, madam, we sell more 
of the

WANTED,«a* the
kттл A few months ago Mrs Cleopbas Miallais 

of Traetdie gars birth to triplets. It hap- 
k Sxxiooa Loss :—Messrs. Robert and I pen ad that Senator Snowball was making a

___ ДЦ u,, I Jas. Alien nod Tboe. Keating of Chatham riait tor his Traced :e milling eatabliriiment
destroyed and | atorted jrrotorday morning for Oyster Hirer at the tune and, bearing of the «rent and 
M these waa | where they nrero to engage fa a spool wood [ the Maillais dwelling being on tta road he

to trarel homewards, he called thereat

tr6000 BUSHELS OATS,

te Crépon

Are on the Serpentine river, » tributary of 
the Tobiqne, about seventy miles above the 
month of the Utter, and were discovered 
•boat thirty years ago by Sperry Shea, an 
old-time miner who had experience in 
California during the g^at rash of gold- 
seekers to that country. He was negotiating 
with an English syndicate to work the 
lands, when he died and the property re
mained idle nnft.il quite recently. The gold 

. of the Serpentine ie found in its sand and 
ledges. The company has extensive placer 
fields which are iwpofted ae exceedingly 
rich in fine and course gold, the placer 
extending the whole length of the property 
—14 miles—on etch side of the stream ; 
snd it can be easily and economically 
worked, owing to tbe immense water power 
at band. Those now interested in the

Edwards, Thomas Denning, Tboe. Mo*vity, I with the Secretary of State, Ottawa, and areas are resident, of Woodstock and 
R. Visait da Вагу and Walter K. Miles I learned through hint thpt the bounty waa vicinity and tta иегеЦгу of tta oqmpgny 
give nation In the Saysl Garotte of applies- I available for Canadian subjects also Is Mr, A. H flartlsy, of üppsr Wnodstook, 

tta New Brunswick Joint Stock under proper conditions. Tbs fact N. B. Next season it is intended to quarry 
Apt for fatten patent of ieoero I of the triplets basing been bora waa not .Jrom alt the veins and make thorough aad 

of The Willfan j oely to be established, bat «ta tta мир* «еадШ» tost* fa oaohoaro. A •tamping

A* bean fa existera» oely a few months, tat 
km doiag a thriving "

>Uto»ts MttataSdfag 
gta tai will bo taavy
tat Sttb toearanoe. I operation far Mr. Aiton. Five of the six

„ I hone* they had with them went oser tho I to asoertam the truth of the report There
Irtnrwmn ar Mrw *"■■ :_The Prw- I riser on tta iee safely. The sixth wro at- waa no mistake about it, for the throe little

«•toimhnvtrauompooodol Messrs- Isaac, I toohed by » rope aaveral feet long to a ones were to evideooe, stowed fa a eootriv- 
dtoom mt Qnmdsll Pwsooit has this I doable sled oa which there were SO алое more like a box than a cradle, bat re-

ЬшЬеіанфй, » aew stove, 2 quintals cod- ported as doing well, while the mother else
flab, some., eh sms and other rigging Jse wai;eoov»leeoiog. On roeohing home Mr

___ _________________________________Allen wto driving this togm and Tboe. SnowbaU intereetod himwlf in obtaining the
got ant at New Mm- and it is expected I Knowles was Walking ahead of it. About I yoyal bounty ot three pounds,-whiph it waa

“ - * 1 ‘ 260 yards from tta Chatham shore the | esid onr good Qneeu gave from ner private
to such mothers ai Mrs. Maillais.

For which we will pay cash.і E. A. STRANG.

FLOOR AND FEED
-V L than of all other inter

linings put together. 
Our customers say it 
'is the most satisfac

tory stiffen
ing in the 
market.’*

DEPOT.

Лат ШШ. SHORTS,
BRAN,

Already thia
"

-,
more. A CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED, Phaving tito ISplsItj of 20,0001 whole outfit went through the ioe end I parse
• (rot per 4*7, jpeg of th# most I disappeared, Allen and Knowles barely There was an impression, in some quarters,

will ta airotod Hew Mills I «esping. The loss was from $150 to $200 however, that thie bounty was granted for
I * —• eases within the United Kingdom only, but

. I Ae Hoxobxd Name і— Messrs. M. B. j the Senator, neverthelero, oommnniiatod

FARM FOR SALE.
Thit desirable ргорггіу situate near Saint Psnl’s. 

church. Upper Chfathim, kno-wo as the DssBrisay 
property, running fro n I be river to the rear lots 
sad containing about ninety five seres. There is a 
good boose snd barn and a good deal of wood fagpd

' -

Ш
HAY AND OATS,

Water St., Chatham,

E. A6 STRANG,

For skirts, sleeves, big collars, capes, etc. 
White, cream, slate and/<u/ black*

lx ft
with some ten acres cleared in front, 
a wood fishing privilege In Croqt*

The sanecriber vfishes els» to sell the та 
•fc the month of the Tabaslstaeriver kaowh 
John Money Marsh Terms moderate. 

Chatham, «tit March 1896

■ -Л
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE» CHATHAM NEW BEJJNSWICK, DECEMBER 12 189tf.
s

[ESTABLISHED 1852JПТТ A rT~RT А ТУТlittle. She had worked and 
suffered and lost, ever since she 
had joined her lot with his. and the 
blow to his manhood was this ; 
She had refused to marry him. 
Ho was doing well 
Muriel died, and after that he had 
neglected his business, and this 
was the result. The bitterest cup 
we have to drink are those we mix 
for ourselves.

* * * *
’‘Take care, Downs ! If you 

should give the joist a touch with 
your elbow it would fall to the 
street. We musn’t have an ac
cident of that sort on our hands.”

eternal life, that you will never see man beamed with serenity, his eye- 
this creature again ; that you will lids lowered over his dim eyes, 
obey me in all, and that you will while the only two tears which 
accept the punishment which I she had over seen flowing from 
may please to inflict.” these severe eyes came down his

In the anguish of her fear and cheeks, already cold, 
love she had promised word, for These two tears were to her like 
what he had, insisted upon. the baptism of pardon which wash-

On a sign of her husband, the ed her guilt away, and a great 
young man, humiliated and vilified, peace depended upon her heart, 
had departed, and her expiation She opened the window, saw the 
had begun. starry heavens among the snowy

Her husband had resigned his peaks,over which the moon shed its 
command in the army, and had pale and serene smile: then lower-
gone to live on the mountain slope, ing hyr ey®8 *? *he deeP 7 . 7’ 
assuming a false name, hiding his she sakrted, as if she saw it for the 
secret from alL їдке two stones first time that pnson where her 
that fall to the bottom of the sea J'f® would be spent, She we.l 
they had disappeared from society knew that, to keep her promise, so 
without leaving any trace. Twice that fate should not bring the lov- 
ayear she wrote to her mother; ers of former days together, it was 
her husband reading all her letters, necessary that she should remain 
would mail them himself in some exiled from all, unknown, forgot- 
far-off place. Finally her mother ter^ forever.
had died and from that day no The tomb which had opened for 
letters were sent. an instant, had closed forever, and

In that terrible isolation she had closed in peace—BostonTranscnpt, 
gone through all the stages of from the Italian, 
despair. For several days she de
clined to eat, wishing to starve; 
but her inexorable judge had said 
to her :

“Yen are a Christian, you have 
promised to obey; therefore, eat"

And she obeyed, because even in 
her excuse of despair and revolt, 
even amid her thoughts of suicide, 
the idea of failing her promise had 
never crossed her mind. That 
promise was, in a certain sense, the 
supreme inheritance of her love, 
the painful tie that bound her to 
the past.

As she had lived, hope alone re
mained. She hoped that her hus
band, after be had noticed her 
sweetness, docility and patience, 
would relent ; and for many years 
she had observed his pensive fore
head day by day, hoping to see 
once a sign of forgiveness.

He never treated her rudely, he 
never allowed himself to be want
ing in respect toward her, nor to 
speak to her a harsh or sharp word.
Only once, having found her sob
bing in a fit of despair, he had said 
to her:

"My life is no better than yours, 
yet I have betrayed no one.” '

He had, in fact, sacrificed every 
The husband,a strong tall man, thing—his ambition, career, family, 

with an almost athletic physique, pleasures—to bury himself with 
appeared, at the time of his arrival, her in the same atonement 
to be about 60 years of age, his She had hoped, but in vtun. 
wife net more than 25. Days, weeks, yeans had glided on

§5 ■ They were never seen together. ln an inflexible monotony; eelf-
' ■'» ' He went hunting or took long control vanished; she became the 

always alone. She waiv «port of moods, according to the 
ed among the roses of her time and humor—now weary of

life, now tormented by remorse, 
now irritated and full of hatred.
How many a time she had said to 
herself:

“He is old and I am -young! he 
will die and I shall be free! When 
shall I be free Г

THEIR PUNISHMENTS.
The Ancelue bell rang from the 
wer of* the old. abbey. Away 
wn the broad nave, quite dark 
d deserted, a woman was praying, 

she waving? Or was she 
l, k*t m the intense melan- 
■ of the hour and place ? 

Ким»н«р on the stone, she had 
fallen, her arms lowered, her hands 
•reseed, in ad inert and wearied

SO

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh Works
,

і ÜËj CHATHAM,in when
-H- The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES.
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stocl^ m 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

Suddenly the silence was broken 
by the tinkling of a bunch of keys, 
which echoed through the church, OF ALL KINDS

a voice cried ont :
close F ‘ :

wing this, the lady rose hastily 
rithdrew, gathering about her 
M she went the long black 
which covered her tall and 
» figure. She left the church, 
a she passed along the narrow 
a of the village the few 

№ passers-by turned to look at her 
with actual curiosity, but yet with
out actual wonder.

Every day at the same hqpr for 
18 years had that lady been 
seen passing by, wrapped in her 
black cloak, her face covered by 
her thick, black veil. For 18 years 
her mysterious presence in that far- 
off valley had furnished a subject 

n and gossip of

I wish to make known to the public in gênerai that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

Штт It was the “boss” who was speak
ing, and Downs turned his head 
and his eye glanced to the street 
far below, and saw as in a dream 
his enemy walking briskly in his 
direction, and the next moment 
the devil of suggestion had put a 
thought in his head, that, carried 
ont was to make him another 
Cain.

Yes, Simon Kent was at that 
moment taking the final step in 
the process that was to leave Downs 
homeless, and in a few seconds he 
would pass the exact spot where 
far above his head was poised an 
instrument of sudden and awful 
death.

It seemed to Downs that here 
was the supreme moment of fate, 
when by simply remaining in a 
state of muscular insufficiency he 
would be relieved of the man who 
was bent on destroying him.

At that moment, without any 
reason for so doing, since he did 
not know where Downs was em
ployed, Kent raised his eyes to the 
height directly above him, and saw 
the face of the man he hated. He 
knew nothing of hypotnic phenom
ena, nor dreamed that the intense 
gaze of the other man was focused 

him. But in that one look he 
read his doom.

Then he gave a great sigh of 
relief and passed on.

Downs had seen more than hatred 
in the eyes of his enemy. A child's 
face, crowned with an aureole, had 
looked out for a swift passing sec- 
and, from the background of these 
hard eyes, and at the same time a 
voice breathed into his soul the 
simple litany of compassion, “I’m 
sorry.”

That night when he went home 
his wife met him at the door.

Isn’t it good,” she said, I was 
afraid Kent was coming to order us 
out, but he says it is all right— 
that you are to Ijave your own time 
to pay him, and "that you would 
understand.”

Downs did not tell his wife of 
hie temptation, and what saved 
him, and I think it was right. 
Confession may be good for the 
soul of him who confesses, bût I re
gard it as an indulgence to condone 
sin. Kept between the man and 
his Maker it is a hold on him he 
cannot shake off. It is a safeguard 
and salutary.

4ЩUAS. G- MILLER.■ •
'as :■ OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,

PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MÀSSEY-HARRIS FARM • IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 

> different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for .‘ale.

Established 1866.■

and
m

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N: S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,

AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO^.

MERCHANT TAILORS, ' d

A HUMAN INCIDENT.
,BY MRS M. L. RAYNE. aasriLSicsxra оитттввз,

MHERST.
N. S.

The feuds of civilization are as 
bitter and unrelenting as the war
fare of savages. But civilization 
restrains by the terrors of the law, 
and hatred of an enemy bums and 
seethes in the heart and escapes the 
period of suffocation, by an ebulli
tion of wrath in words that wound 
and sting, but do not slay. So 
to-day many a man walks our 
city streets with murder in his 
soul, but never seeks any outward 
expression, yet as surely kills as if 
materialized into a tangible form, 
and armed with a deadly 
Bat it is not the hated who is 
slain—it is the hater, who, harbour
ing this deadly presence, insures 
the killing of every good impulse, 
and the destruction of his own 
soul. Curses, like boomerangs, 
come back to him who sends them 
out.

■b
M

tin the imaginatio 
the inhabitants. And yet, little by 
little, before that impenetrable 
mystery, imaginations had ceased 

„ to work, and tongues were now 
reduced to silence.

Accompanied by her husband 
she «raved one evening, as already 

ÉStatod, about 18

IS*
Thie Arm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths including all the different makes imitable fot 

the prices are right. 'I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

v..

TEE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANI Can Sell CheaperШ

NERVINE TONIC іyears previous to 
ime we are describing. They 
some alone, without servants, 

t little luggage. They 
d at thenotel, where 

lived for several months, 
the house they had bought 
і outskirts of the town was 
repaired. ...It was a pretty 

je, surrounded by a full garden 
of лома. V ’

From* the day they had settled 
in their modest abode they had led 
a very quiet life. They 
known aa Signor and Signora 
Nicolini, but on their silver plate 
there was a monogram bearing a

F

and on as good terms as any other person in the County. 'weapon.

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS ------------AND------------

Stomach^Liver Cure
: M ■

on-,

-/
I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good ' The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neotar;
It is Snfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its gffeat value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 

- who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiu l dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for 
ousnees of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Joseph Downs was a carpenter, 
like that other Joseph whose Son 
taught the divine doctrine of for
giveness. And he, too, was ac
quainted with grief. His little 
daughter Muriel had gone home to 
grow np in the eternal youth of 
Heaven. It had well-nigh broken 
his heart, and for a while he had 
let material things go to follow 
with vain haste the little traveller 
on her far journey. We have all 
essayed that futile wall—a wall 
in which there is no door save the 
one that death opens. Through 
this Muriel had escaped—I use the 
word advisedly—escaped into the 
sunlight on the other side. When 

father realized his own im- 
potsney to bring her back, he took 
up the cross of life again and went 
to work.

Said a great soul : “Work—it is 
better than what you work to get.”

Muriel’s mother had never laid, 
down her work. She knew that 
it was well with the child, and she' 
kept her grief in subjection, and 
took up the next duty that lav at 
her door. That is the highest form 
of practical Christianity.

* * » •

I FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,И were

St John Street, Chatham, N. B. j' Carriages made to order.
m Repairing and Painting

■
executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
-

v-9ALEX. ROBINSONton ; and every day. morning 
evening, she went to the abbey 

and came back, walking with the 
same slow and mechanical step. 
They received papers, magazines, 
books, bat never a letter.

loth seemed sad, of a gloomy 
desolate sort of sadness, which 

ip who approached them felt 
nseives. Many a servant, in- 
1, had gone away, unable to 

endure that icy atmosphere It is 
pertain that they never wrangled 
nor spoke harshly ; on the contrary 
there was always between them a 
dead silence, interrupted only by 
those short phrases which daily 
contact made necessary.

Reaching the garden gate, as if 
fighting an inward repugnance, the 
lady stopped and passed by. Then 
she turned back and again passed 
tiie gate. At tost she entered.

In the hall she found a servant, 
who, to the mute question of her

----- look, answered:
“Still in the same condition, 

Sismora.”

Miramichi Advance,her nerv-

,mГ

~2
4

CHATHAM. N. B.1 And now he was dying. At 
this thought she felt a- strange, 
spirit-like feeling which startled 
her. At last she was about to be 
free; her own mistress; her actions 
free! her thoughts free—free to 
love and to be loved!

Ah! the joy of escaping from her 
prison, of seeking other horizons, 
of grasping friendly hands!

She felt a kind of intoxication 
in her brain, and rose, feeling the 
need to walk, to move; stillness was 
death, . and she had enough of 
death, silence, coldness, solitude.

And as the moon, which 
high above the horizon, sent its 
pale rays through the window, 
she went to lean against the 
mantelpiece, seized by a kind of 
uneasiness. She turned her face 
to the mirror, and stood there 
looking at herself.

She was still beautiful.
Then her lips parted with a 

smile. Those who had known her 
would know her still. But who 
would still remember her? And 
what had become of her friends, of 
her acquaintances?

And what had become of him? 
At this question she felt herself 
seized upon by fear; not that she 
would appear to him less handsome, 
or that'she had been forgotten. 
She feared that she might find him 
unlike the image he had left in her 
heart; that she might find him 
changed physically and morally, 
and not recognize him; that fie 
would be a stranger to her.

While she heaped such thought 
she saw before her, in the mirror 
feebly illuminated by the reflection 
of the moon, two dilated eyes gaz
ing on her like coals; being affright
ed by the gaze of the dying man, 
who seemed as if he wanted to 
follow her guilty reverie, turned 
with an irresistible motion, and 
went toward the bed, obeying, in 
spite of herself, a kind of imperious 
and magnetic call.

Then it seemed to her as if a 
deep and desperate voice came 
from the face which was growing 
stonelike.

“I have loved you, I have wor
shipped you all my life, and you 
have betrayed me. For years and 
years I have waited with a painful 
desire, a word that would put balm 
in my bleeding wound, but you 
have let me suffer. I was inno
cent, and shared your expiation. 
I took on me half of year punish
ment, hoping that at least repent
ance would come to your heart; 
and lo! with a murdering wish you 
would like to hasten my death, 
and as you find it too4 slow your 
thoughts turn against your mar
riage vows. Foolish and faithless 
that you are! My death cannot 
free you! Did you not say ‘Never!’ ”

She understood all this as plainly 
as if he had really spoken, and 
suddenly she felt the horror of the 

Yes, he had

m
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«*> IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFfcjas щ A Frank Witness.

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
tu 'ntal Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ear% 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula, ■»
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

In Henry County, this state, 
some years ago, a young woman 
who was suing her former sweet- 
heait for breach of promise tTERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
was put

on the witness stand, and the law
yers, as usual, began making all 
sorts of inquisitive interrogatories. 

“You say,” remarked one, * that

Joseph Downs went home from 
his work carrying a bundle of 
broken laths and white curling 
shavings, and threw them on the 
neat floor back of the stove with a 
sigh that was almost a groan, the defendant sat very close to 
Muriel had always loved to play you?”
with the white, fragrant shavings, “Yessir,” was the reply, with a 
twining them in her fair curls, and hectic flush, 
now— “How close?”

“Simon Kent was here to-day to “Close enough so’s one cheer was
see you,” said his wife, as they ate all the sittin’ room we needed.” 
supper. “And you say he put his arm

“Why didn’t he come where I around your waist? ’ ,
was?” “No, I didn’t."

“He left a paper—oh, Joseph, “What did you say, then?”
how can I tell you—it is the fore- “I said he put both arms aroun’
closure of the mortgage.”

Joseph Downs threw down his 
knife and fork and pus 
chair back from the table.

“That’s a piece of spite-work,” 
he said bitterly.

“I am afraid so," answered his 
wife, “and it leaves us without a 
home.”

“I’m gping to see him—I’m going 
to tell-him to hie face that he is a 
scoundrel!”

As he spoke he mechanically 
picked np one of the white shav- 

-ings and curled it about his finger.
When he rang the bell at the door 
of Simon Kent’s fine house it still 
clung to his hand. It was there 
when he sat waiting in the square 
hall that was nearly as large as his 
whole house. And his enemy’s 
little girl running through the hall 
on her way to bed stopped to look 
at the strange man and was attrac
ted to the pretty shaving. She 
had never seen one before,

“Does your little girl play with 
that f ’ she asked.

E S

JOB PRINTING9Ї ' Ш
was

AT LOW PRICES AND TOE SHORTEST NOTICE
a

УГХ put her cloak and bonnet on 
a chair and went np stairs. There 
she stopped, hesitating again, before 
one of the doors on the first floor. 
Opening it rudely, she entered a 
large, dismal rtSom. Here on an 
iron bed, a bed befitting a soldier, 
lay her husband.

Noiselessly she drew near, listen
ing to the sick man’s heavy and 
painful breathing, and, bending 
over him, she tried to see his face.

Little by little her eyes growing 
accustomed to the darkness, she 

scieve his convulsed and 
livid features, his cheeks furrowed 
with red veins. His heavy eyelids 
were half closed ; hie nose, drawn 
and emaciated, stood out above his 
blue, half-opened lips,' from which 
came a short and whistling breath 
He was dying !

A woman who had been watch
ing at the bedside had left the 
roam aa soon as signora had come 
in. And now the latter was alone 
with the dying man gazing on that 
human force that had held her in 
subjection so many years, and that 
was new fading away. This hour 
looked forward to for 10 years 
this hour longed for, prayed for in 

, the silent revolt of her downtrod- 
- den heart j the hour of her liberty 

Vyyi come at last.
“TTSto lady seated herself and let 
her mind turn once more to the
past

She was still beautiful, and with
in her heart sweet sentiments still 
could dwell. He, a stern and im
perious man, was bom to lead an 
army to battle, rather than to live 
by the side of a delicate and sensi- 

, • tftti woman. His age was twice 
hers and they had no children. 
She hid no one on whom she could 
lavish her tenderness, she had not a 
single person to whom she could 
confide her dreams or illusions. 
Her mother had settled in alar 
away province, and her only sister 
was a nun.

It was the old, old story. She 
met a young man. Their souls 
blended. At first it was innocent 
friendship ; then the storm of pas- 

e day her husband on i e- 
аще, had found them to. 
Spbands clasped ! 

vu, шГ terrible recollection ! 
t The thought of it made the blood 
, . ’ «ah to her heart, and she again

felt the same shame, the same ter
ror, which had wholly overpowered 
her before herjudge’s revolver and 
stem face. Everything had ai- 

, earned a strange rapidity. She had 
faced her husband crying : “Mercy ! 

r ! I will promise never to 
m again.” Her husband had 
fed a moment; looked at 

crushing them under the 
* of contempt ; then, without 
“>fbw revolver, had. dictated

your

ALWAYS ON HAND:—m f RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
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me.” NERVOUS DISEASED
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been, 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very, "pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or bldest and most, 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments, to which the human, 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of; nerve food in the blood, a. 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is thej. 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the, 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments, 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply alt 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerve. 
For this reason it become necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. Tips accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of ncrvbus de;, 
rangement.

Cbawtobdst illz. Tiro., Aug.
To the Great South A merican Medicine C 

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you 
have suffered for many years with a very e 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried 
medicine I could hear of. but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and aince using 
several bottl-s of It I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervo\* system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand. •

J, A. Hardee, Bx-Troae. Montgomery Co.

“Then what?”
“He hugged me.”
“Very hard?”
“Yep, he did. So hard that I 

came purty near hollerin’ right

■9bed his

“Why didn’t you holler?”
"’Cause.”cold
“That’s no answer. Be explicit, 

please; because what?”
“’Cause I was afeerd he’d stop.”— 

Qhieago Post. THREE MACHINE PRESSESШШ і Chatham Y. 1C. 0. A-
m, m The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 

open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Stjraogers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in HocKeo-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

:' :
Г :#>. •86.

о.:
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Rebecca Wilkinson, cZ Browns valley but* 
says : "I had been in a distressed condlyiou jor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness ,of tba 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, untQ my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con-^^ 
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring I ever, 
did In my life. I would r weakly per»,
son to use this valutbV

:

Ш

few bottles of It has c 
consider It the grand'.'

U
“No.”—

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA-
,, Crawfordsvillb, IiiD., Jane 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a lie ted with St. Vitas’ TWm— 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner- 
Y!"e and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every caee of SL 
Vitas Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
,-e greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for -™ 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause. w* 
State of Indiana, ">

Montgomery County, /M*
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Сная. W. Wright, Notary ____

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonie

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
SkIn£,t0m8 an<* fiorrora which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
., *;JlALLl nf Warortown. Ind., .at. : I Mm. Ella А. Вжиток, ol New Вом, ЬкВажа.

theeffecteof an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonte My system was completely shat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up np blood; am sure I was In the first stases 
ml hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
for"» ’rith no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began takin* 
“•Tonic improved me bo much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued its nee for 
yoik abont, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe it is the best medicine#» the world. I Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
ean not recommend It too hlghlgjj^ lungs 1 have ever seen.**

No remedy compares wtth Sours Mtoocan Nkbvink as a curs for the Nerves. No remedy 
Pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach, No lemedywüf at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of f&ittag health. It never tails to 
«шу Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or 8t. Vftm’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to use Ще precious boon;

«И» *.«r Вр« «4 ta ге» «ta—

■іШш,“Why doaen’t she ?” with the 
cruel persistency of childhood.

“I haven’t any little girl.”
“Are you too poor ?”
“Yes.” Savagely.
“Poor man ; I’se sorry.”
She was a plain little thing with 

large eyes, that had a look of her 
father in them but her voice was 
heavenly sweet and full of compas
sion and Joseph wound the white 
shaving into a curl of her hair, and 
told her he would give her an arm
ful some • day, and she went away 
with her nurse, a happy little soul, 
who had cast her mite of oil on 
troubled waters.

There was a stormy interview 
between the two men, who had 
once been boys together, one suc
ceeding in his chosen profession of 
the law, the other failing because 
times had been dull and his trade 
at a standstill.
“Who.says he failed ? I say it not.
To fail is simply a means at hand 
To guide our feet to firmer land,
Even though a carping world cry 

shame f
No effort be it noblÿ made 
Can ever a man’s true self degrade.’ ’

When the two ЯРПЯ rated thfflv Immediately. Enerjettc men ee Mlerain. NoVYneu IUBIWO separated tney нрмі(т=е „ссммгу. Sped.1 Adv.nt.gM effet ed.
had told each other bitter truths, write tor рміісаа™. 
and Simon Kent had reiterated his BB0WN Ba0TaBBS Se/t^t.
intention to sell the house in or- r*wo»piui 1100,000,00. 
derto realize on the mortgage 
The foreclosure must stand.

The house in which Muriel was 
bom, the house in which she died !
His wife said little about it, but 
Downs knew she would never get 
over the blow. He had given her

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
“FITZMAURICE.” -----Д.Т THIE----

<DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONThe above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
during the coming season between Ch athsin and 
Doaktown, also standing at Donglaetown, Newcaetle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indiantown, Barnaby River, Black 
River, Bay du Vin and Richibucto.

Terms made known by groom.

John T. Мт«тг_

9 AT ST JOHN IN 1883GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodburn Farm

m

WANTED HELP Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-f
MEN OR.WOMEN IN EVER? locality (local or 

travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up ou treae, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary |65 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any bank 
whe o started For particulars, write Th Woklp 
MedicalElectric Co, P O Box 221, London, Ont.. 
Canada.
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?Z'i-** : Vs evil she had done, 
loved her, he had adored her 
always, before and after her guilt, 
and she had placed the coldness of 
her passive obedience over against 
that man’s passion.

Then, before ■ the terrible im
potence of that conscious agony, 
she felt that pity, together with 
remorse, was entreating her heart, 
and, being moved by an irrosisting 
power, she bent over the dying 
man, stretched her arm to the cross 
that hang over his pillow, and with 
a low but distinct voice she repeat
ed her promise :

“I promise I will never see him 
again !”

The contracted face of the dying

WANTED.— AcTivn, Hon*t «мгтьємак or Last 
to travel representing established, reliable house. 
Salary 166 monthly and traveling expenses, wtth 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference aud self-ad
dressed stamped envelope.

The undermentioned advantages -are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent mzthod, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, g£l not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames ir which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of tlfe finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

hath am N. B., Sept. 24,1895^

THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicago

WANTED.

mmm
Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED,

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

лИ

Lime For Saleg

J. D. В. F. MACKENZIE.■Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE 00. Lift■X-rr ’
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